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Pasture Improvement.

is to decide α poo what part of the aocalled paatore shall be made into real
pasture and what part shall be allowed to
row op into forest or planted to forest.
We have to consider at this time only the
part wbich is brought into good pasture
condition. In the great majority of cases
the pasture is more or lees
(frown up to
brush of various kinds,
huckleberry,
blueberry, sweet fern, sheep laurel,
hardback, etc. Ridding the pasture of
this brush should receive attention first.
Mowing the brush, whether the sap
bas gone up or gone down, whether It is
the new of the moon or the old of the

ΙΪΒί Τ HI PLOW."

«practical agricultural topic
Adom «11 communications In
for this department to Huit D
tiAMJiowu, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem
ocrât. Parte. Me.

"Half

JfÎïï__-î^î^

a

Crop."

When I was yoeng 1 used to hear
The same saa «tor ν every yeàr ;
The farmers punctually agreed
They wouldnH raise enou«h for seed ;
They might have iest as well set still
They said, and saved their phosphate bill—
inctioneer,
They might as well "shut up the shop."
^
! There wouldn't be but half a crop.
MAINS.
«orra pa—
The moon was either wet or dry.
And swung too tow or bung too high ;
The Dipper 'lipped too much one way,
Though which wav 'twas, they didn't say ;
λ. Moorhouse
The spring »»' late or extra late.
And ptlee of pullets didn't mate.
OS"c03ATH
And If It rained, or tried to stop.
s -«W AV. MAINE
,
In either case 'twas Good Sight Crop.
I
TelC '"e 2^""
The see«le-i piece, it didn't ketch
by
5uD.l*y·
:ay;
Except to poor man's weed and vetch ;
Je»
The oats were thin, the crows were thick,
..»; faith In The nrdensaas was looking sick,
J
4Ttf The
} 'istvliïz*
ànples wasn't doing well,
There'a be no Astrakan·» to sell ;
I
And even popcorn wouldn't pop.
That Is, not more than half the crop.
<j
AT LAW \ nd yet as long as I was *round
-fcLLORS
«VS AN
I never saw no cropleee ground,
I never saw a crop derailed—
Maine.
Twas croppers, not the crops, that failed;
The things ao slow to grow In spring
0E>£ R ν FACTICE.
In summer grew like evervthlng;
Valph T. Parker I They hiked so fast they couldn't stop
f ·,
And every year rolled up Its crop.
ipanljin^ Bisbc*
—Bt Dasikl L. Cxdt.

JIITD

I

moon,

γ»****·

J

HumioTJi.

I

Lcensed

The Management x>t the Bull.

"axidermist,

Vjie StPHi,

-ear

Maionic Block,

( Lamer* 3. Corbett, Professor of Animal Industry. Γ. of M.)
We read and hear much concerning
the feeding and care of dairy cows and

heifers, yet although the truth of the
NORWAY. old saying, "the bull is more than half
the herd" is universally accepted, we

mom»* Gonn»ci:on.

hear very little said abont the proper
feeding and care that should be allotted
to this v#y important part of the dairy
Norway, Maine,
businees. The reason for this apparent
apathy is doubtless because there is a
greater fund of evidence and knowledge
pertaining to the females. There has
Work,
been a great stimulus to the collection of
Sheet 1
0HUNGÎ A SPECIALTY. data pertaining to cows for it is from the
dam that the direct income is realized.
Many cattlemen have come to the realM. Shaw,
ization that a bull with superior ancestry is absolutely essential to the building
ATTORNEY AT LAW
up of a profitante herd and do not hesiSlock
tate at the item of cost when making
Wax^'m
When considering the
the purchase.
Maine
of a young animal to head the
raising
Paris.
jc:±
lut
herd, the item of cost should not be considered with some idea of economy as in
Prom the
the rearing of the heifers.
vs.
birth of the young bull it sboald be the
practice of the owner to see that be gets
rke 1 distinctions I the
:
best of care and feed in order that
is he may make the maximum growth and
mm osurazu and commerce
There are no definite
: restrained development.
η
:r
data to prove that an unthrifty condiand
ry restrictions, tion of the sire as regards to growth
I
size caused by improper feeding and care
traffic
what the
:«» :< zr.i:?.
will have s deleterious effect upon his
bear, w) ile iosuranoe prices are offspring, yet everyone is aware that the

& BUTTS,

LOffGLEY

:jmcing. Heating,

Ij*::.

Harry

Commerce

isurance
-··

|t..
I

bene-

maturing

:

*·

·.* :

ic

reasonable

λ

visitor or prospective purchaser passing
the barn wonders whether this
condition of undersize is the result of

through

Commerce poor feeding or poor breeding.
The price now offered for skim milk is
aa: ;c.::nulates wealth; quite attractive compared to what it was
a couple of years ago, however, in the
zes individual loss.
•.•rce τ.:·
opinion of tbe speaker, the investment of
be amply
J Cctre-ce create* and distributes, skim milk in a young bullinwilllater
years.
returned with interest
I atnnce re-attributes.
Bulls are seldom weaned later than six
will co>t : : more to take out months of
continue feedif
f:r

;·>

e.

r

|r:;.:e<

you
I -.«urarc.
I lock it up NOW.
:

grow

>

older.

age,
possible
small
ing tbe skim milk, even if only in
or
are eight,
ten,
until
they
quantities
even twelve months old. Tbe aim should

produce

growtby, thrifty animal,

Charles E. Merrill ; this end be secured withof milk
feeding
tainty through
be to

can

Agent.

Mutual
Insurance Co.

Life

Massachusetts
?Ti*aB:::k.

Te

74 2 Day

or

Night.

Î.E.Tolman&Co., Inc.
General Insurance and
Real Estate.

7 P»rk Street. .South Paris.
>!*tî *ienti for Nurth American Accident
Uttlth Insurance Co.
Sfttt Ea»tern \;.:Jent and Health lnsur*i Co.
Agents Wanted

Ε. V. (

IIWULER,

Builders' Finish I
M tm
WINDOWS of any
*ι* Style u reasonable prtcea.

ïso Window 4 Door Frames.

••'S vast ;♦ χζ v.- î of Finish for Insl-ie oi
-^1·*·;π
'.a your orlere. Plne Lum
*«1
es on tmii l
for Caah.

Cbtap

Waning, Sawing and
£. W.

Job Work.

P'.ce Sheatnlng for Sale.

IHA\DLER,

***umner,

....

Maine-

Woolens

^8s Materials

«iKtfromtL? >
l"*»nd state carm-Qt

and

Coatings

Write for eam-

planned.

]

ImiIm

HILLS,

NORWAY,

Optieitn.

MAINE.

L S. BILLINGS
^'FACTURER

OF AND DEALER IN

Hed Cedar and Spruce Clap-c^"di,New Brunswick Cedax

8i%lee, North Carolina Pine,

flooring

Sheathing,
Eooiing, Wall Board,
APPle Barrel Heads, and
and

^MBER OF ALL KINDS

South Paris,

Maine.

*

for Croup—Mothers"

£

Always Keep Hum Handy

**· Croup eca*·!·
ΐ«*?ν?*7 °*Parent·
who wisely

«£7'
""1«>*·*°»*7
TwH?·
*od

ud Tu

στ·*

*·?£
»

Saving Dairy Bred heifer·.
One of the necessities in a successful
food ·ηρρΐ7
campaign for an increased
}·
stock. Tb s
the conservation of dairy
cows which have
the
to
applies equally
to the
already reached milking age and

wheesy and stuffy, C»*·

r" Honey and Tar Compound.
SanV,'J^eful
to
itXfJ *o mother has been able
croup

ky 11_

attack of spasmodic

maely

*£"·«·

uae.

awakened by the boar*
that means croup, β**·
at
τ* 25*17 and Tar Compound
*
Weki. *u' ·»*· the little sufferer·
thick chokln*
cjit thewill
have easy brcathl»*
»M
,»>«Χ
quiet sleep.

*i«v·
•ia

^jJJ«Mul

^•«euilicô.

MM»

c°°"

heifer calves which are to «η*™»
intinued milk production. If tbe dairy
be maintain
dustry of the country is to
the naed in Its present importance to
not be fed"·:
must
herds
the
dairy
tion,
female offed \n numbers and all worthy
raised.
be
must
spring
Board of
Tbe Massachusetts State
the> inr
Agriculture apparently realizes
the slaughter of
portance of decreasing
an apdairy bred heifers and is making

peal

Massachusetts

to

»n »

farmers

ΡΓ·£

reaults..It
tical way which should bring
fln«nclal.
its
encouragement
makes
will be
miums to the amount of $3,000
beat
the
for
grade
1918
of
fall
the
paid in
after
heifera raised in Maasaohasetta
be
April 1, 1917. These heifer·balls. The
sired by pure-bred dairy
to practical
prizes will be paid only
dairymen.

Plant Pumpklna in Corn.
famish a
pumpkins planted in corn
and are
stock
feed,
cheap, appetixing
unrelished by cattle and bogs. Fed,
aot asι an
cooked and with the seeds, they
of digestive
appetizer and corrective tona
of untrouble·. Two and one-half

cooked
»

h*t

pumpkins

grain
100 lb., of
»»i« Κ» <o M®
>0» -*

5Λ3

JÏÏ&D.
ν
IbM

m.h.

|

are equal to one ton of
to cattle. II ha. b«»n found
ana 376 lbs. of

oo?nXe
lbs. of

porMb.

£·

«HUM.
ol . .uocol.nl l«d
MCCOI.O» bog f«d. ·'· «>*«·.
well worth while.

pumpkin·

acquaint"

fhe'riLd
i .*£?.

vbeQ they meet on
within
Ia oitiee, families live
lor montb.
throw ol »ch

o'hjr

sssesefÇfS
aS.todoo.or.thM.»-·>
wb«

pan

on tbe
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tho,

atreet.

wondew how
lvar1 Tear the farmer
«W «■
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VUE

states a

larger camber
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Poverty

NUMBER 25.

A Clever
Ruse |!

£;»S"Tî:
h°aie district of Cincinnati
morbidity jn»t three
where better
?"·■ M *rmt m theInireu
197 '««niliee in
°i,e ex,eted tbe average
"
monthly «income for a family of four was
the p
After
aDd rent' * b»l»nceof
Mch JDdMdnal to
n
all other
meet t
expenae·. Such a low
works like black magic

Commencement week
it
Hebron
which began with the baccalaureate sermon on Sunday, continue·
with the junior prize debate in the
ohuroh Monday evening.
On Tuesday the board of trustees
holds its annual meeting at 9 o'clock.
The alumni base ball game is called at
10 o'clock.
Class day exercises will be held in the
church at 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon, in
Moreover,
with the following program:
I
Ρ0'01 over which the oublie
Î
ij
κ
I should
ponder, the home of the average
Hwle,
Prayer by Chaplain, Walfrld Herman Wahlqnlat
Class History,
Julia Marie March
factory and
Address to Undergraduate·,
•J*™*®
to all the façon
William Wesley Armstrong
#
which make for healthful living, ventilaOration—American Loyalty,
Robert Drnmmond Allen
ProP®r temperature,
•
M n flip
fre®oom from overcrowding, the
"
n...
) *U«beth Adelle Johnson
Class Prophecy,
01 ,h· *·■»
j ^Tery Dyer Webster

Academy,

Îh Dîn(!r,TÎll,1·
! «ϊΐίκι

paying

[.pproxmltteiy^.

S Î3 r*eml?nri|00,d

melt

It Was Head* I Win,
Taila You Lo§e

î.

I Ï!?ίβ1βΒοβ]βτ·1
ïî of,tabe«»îoela.
I

ind thîf

™rkl7nn ? r^T»rd
ind freîdim1 fiffht'

Presentation of Gifts,

Norman Deane Dunbar
Singing of Class Ode.

Tuesday evening

the commencement
concert will be given .In the church by
the Apollo Male Quartette of Boston,
assisted by Miss Dorothy Carpenter,
reader.

On Wednesday the graduating exercises will be held in the church at 10
o'clock, with address to the class by
Hon. Alton C. Wheeler of South Paris.

Program:

he

Jo

ft!the0rq?K
Eî!£ £»..
nartmlnf

atud7"

ίήη«Γί'ί

Classical Course.
Mildred Emma Dlmock, West Mlnot.
Daniel Ray Holt. Clinton.
Charlotte Dunham Hamilton, Greenfield, Mass.
Freda Helen Hills, Rockland.
G»orge Blsbee Lavorgna, Canton.
Mildred Merrill, Hebron.
Julia Marie Murcb. South Casco.
Walter John Rich, Jr., Sew Tork City.
K&tbryn Augusta Smith, Ogunqult.
Scientific Course.
Robert Drummond Allen, A me s bury, Mass.
Harold Loomls Baldwin, North Stratford, Ν. H
Merl Howard Calrd, Berlin, Ν. H.
Roger Clapp Castle, Plalnvllle, Conn.
IIEden Chandler Cook, Wllllmantlc, Conn.
Daniel Greenlaw Davis, Boothbav Harbor.
Prescott Dow Farris, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
William Phillips Foster, Andover, Mass.
Howard DeLalttre Hodgklns, Lamolne.
Elizabeth Adelle Johnson, Wayne.
Ralph Ames Leavitt, Portland.
Byron Boyd Marden, Madison.
Leo Ezra Phillips, Somervllle, Mass.
Walfrld Herman Wahlqulst, Bennington, vt.
Avery Dyer Webster, North Haven.
Vincent I*e Whltten, West Farmlngton.
Vincent York, Rangeley.

English Course.
William Wesley Armstrong, Brookton.
Lawrence Edward Bartlett, Auburn.

Hannah Lewis Bowler, Corinna.
Helen Stewart Brown, Madison.
Doris Ethelvn Clark, Madison.
Stella DolloiT, Bath.
Wilfred Lincoln Duffy, Lawrence, Mass.
Norman Deane Dunbar, Klttery.
Virginia Lester Gllson, Mac hias.
George Grosvenor Glover, Hebron.
Reynold Warren Graffam, Phillips.
Marguerite Lewis Grant. Portland.
Margaret Emma Green, Skowhegan.
Francis Whitney Harrington, Eastport.
Kenneth Badger Hard, Concom, Ν. H.
James Nelson Marshall, Providence, Β. I·
l*hmael McKechnle, Sanford.
Frances Merrill, Hebron.
Arvllla Christina Miller, Hebron.
Clarice Cameron Miller, Carthage, Ν. Y.
Merle Gould Pike, Lisbon Falls.
Marjorie Jane Pollard, Masardls.
Lewis Hersey Reed. Springfield.
Robert Woodbury Saunders. Dorset, Vt
Harold Wilbur Stevens, Lowell. Mass.
Margaret Merle Usher, Bonny Eagle.
Leta Alvena Weymouth, Howland.

tb,J

companied by pictures

l0D

îhn

«Thmi/Îi fCtorÎ"

re*ched. point directly
eoniwcMon between poverty

tnThîîïîï
™d» H■··
The
,acror ™
6Dtlre prob,em
derlvln»*th*
|Λ I SfJ £C0D01ni,c oonditiona. One
5Vii°/
from
of
tuberculoaia
D>

m

aeem-

,

cases came

bouaea. Alcohollam was
a prominent cause, ,„d often accelerated
C. Wheeler the conrae of the disease.
Occupational
working conditions were
about
20 perapparently responaible for
the caaea, but in tbe majority of
as cent of

fifty-three graduates

"Τ?"*
ItJs

1° mak,D* tb«»

Unfted°Sf

Hon. Alton
Address to Class,
Awarding Priaes.
Benediction.
Music.
are

dle with divided skirts. No other woman cm the ranches thereabout would
ride In any other costume. Barker was
riding beside her, and the two made a
very handsome pair. The brim of his
sombrero was flattened against his
forehead by the wind, a lariat hung
at his saddlebow, and his splendid figure was revealed by his costume—via,
flannel shirt and trousers, with boots
to his kneê.
Daisy had gone out from the east
with her father, who became a sheep
raiser, and she had become fascinated
with ranch life. Unfortunately she had
conceived a romantic idea of the genus
cowboy, and, Barker being physically
a perfect type, she had persuaded herself, or, rather, he had persuaded her,
that he was Just the man for her. I
say "unfortunately" because he was
not an educated man and in every way
beneath her. There were other features aboat him to render him undesirable which will appear presently.
The couple passed me, all of us saluting, though they were unknown to
me, and I rode on to the ranch bouse,
where I had business with John Nolan
with reference to a large purchase of
While dickering with him on
wooL
his veranda, up the roadway came the
couple I had met and alighted at the
Throwing their
foot of the steps.
bridle reins over a post, they walked
up on to the veranda. Then I learned

admlaaion.
ahe would
health de«*°
partment and favorable climatic influencea, she waa suffering from twice
the mortality from that dlaeaae a* h«r
AccordinKlj the
United State. Public Health Service waa
rvqoeated to make a thorough
*Dd ,Dbmit » report. To
"on,ethlnff more than mere
«
'Df®real obtained, 19,932 work°f tbe °'* wluntorllν
submitted to a physical examination.

JhA
cheap lodging

There
follows:

^

th»t
d®!erm,nwl
effic,ent
λ

Music.
Invocation.
Music.
Salutatory Honor : The Real Robinson Crusoe,
Helen Stewart Brown
Our Most Unbusinesslike Business,
Reynold Wanen Graffam
The Development of the American Short Story,
Daniel Greenlaw Davis
The Spirit of Joan of Arc,
Freda Helen Hills
Music.
Hebron Academy In 1885,
Mildred Merrill
The Obligation of Health.
Walfrld Herman Wahlqulst
O. Henry, Man and Writer,
Charlotte Dunham Hamilton
Vincent York
Militarism,
Music.

Conferring Diplomas.

The first time I saw Daisy sbe was
o*er her father*· broad acres
on a horse whose lope was very like a
rocking chair. Sbe was riding astrad-

coming

average and that It had failed
a tendency to decline.
She

manifeat

eîrtîvfXÎ?? iete.rd"

wer®

not necea-

aarily inherent In tbe occupation. Previoua tuberculosia in tbe family occurred

practically a third of all the caaea InD,"iP*t,on· overcrowding,

In

h™*?' aDd ,DDate ,ack of Personal
iinin-ilnu*
e,"° ,,eted
ΐηί ΐ; we?
bad

»■

,Mtnre of the

causes.

one

fhllîî
the rate of»fhe
growth of the population of
tm.
It ia

.hP0D Îî®

a

tllberoa,oeie death rate.

shown that cities with a

population

0f r·oil,, ekock
ΓΕίϊΓβΐ?^e,ywDCe t0 taberculoale
înhZifl κι? * Mortality rate from that
d«™!™
having alow rate

are

ι *b,,etcentere
n? popuUtlon
Increaee are

a

likewise subject to a high tuberculoele rate. Tbe
ed in * comparative
«*α 8,xteen Anjerican
cities,
wlthout exception those with a
κ
h
high
percentage of Irish, Scandinavian
and German stock, and tbose in which
the negro population la relatively large
of

ΓΓκ?^000 Ju*
Aimni

mortality.

high
^rV°"e-Pond|ngly
Wher® fbe IteMaD "d

lÎÏm!»!1?"®
element ia proportionately great
low tuberculosis death rate.

bave a
Similarly

Cleveland.'

Detro,t aDd
of population increase,
ahow a low tuberculoeie mortality,while
Cincinnati and Baltimore with a relatively email population increaae bave a bigb
tuberculoele rate. Doubtleas the true
explanation of this discrepancy Is that
advanced by the authors, namely, that
where the population increase is rapid
new buildings are ereoted to take tbe
place of old insanitary structures and
better housing conditions prevail.

?®'rates
LÛÎÏ
with κ?
high
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very

long

each made a discovery. I discovered
that I wanted her, and she discovered
that she didn't want Barker. Meanwhile I found out something else—that
he had become frightfully jealous of
him
me and if I took her away from
he would probably kill me. At first
he and I spoke to each other when we
met either on the ranch or elsewhere.
Then he only noticed me at the Nolan

Maine News Notes»
of oar reader· will find interee'

the kitchen stoves at many homes.

▲ wild pigeon, something that has not
been seen for many years in Maine, is
reported seen by James Magree and Fred
Hasty of Macbiaa and William Hanscom
of Mansfield, while on a recent camping
trip to Great Brook lake.

D. D. Stewart, Esq., of St. Albans, has
just given $5000 to be devoted to the per·
Mr.
roanent fund for Wilton Academy.
Stewart is the oldest practising lawyer in
Somerset county and has oharge of the
disposition of the large estate of hia deceased brother, who lived in the West.

give

Such a contest would
Daisy to him, and she

Miss

doesn't want him."
"Not so fast You don't need to be
much o* a shot. Could you hit a hen's
egg at twenty feet?"
"I might hit one, perhaps, in two
or three shots."
"Well, I give Daisy my plan, and
she's decided to try it. Here's a note
for you, and here's a note for Barker.
Whichever hits a hen's egg with a
forty-two the most outen five shots

every time.

A new egg was attached to the thread
for him to shoot at, and, whipping out
he fired

with apparent

his revolver,
carelessness. He was surprised to see
the egg oscillate violently, but the shell
The next time he
was not broken.
fired he took careful aim, but with no

at me.

the field clear {or me.
Naturally I started.
I married Daisy and took her east
"Hold on there." said Barker. "Tour
pipe makes a fine target We don't al- with me. She said she had had enough
low people to smoke such expensive of the wild west and had no further
use for cowboys, not considering them
pipes out here."
The words were scarcely out of his the romantic creatures she had thought
mouth when I felt a faint tick on the them when she first went to the counShe learned the secret of the
bowl of the pipe, heard the crack of a try.
from Uncle Jake the
crun and knew that a bullet had passed shooting match
were married and told it to me
we
day
the
through
pipe.
The meat
"Hold up!" he growled as I was on our wedding Journey.
about to rise. "Your pipe won't draw had been taken from the egg Barker
with a hole in it, but it's still a mighty shot at, and the featherweight shell
had been moved aside each time by
good target"
He was the wind of the ball. To hit it was imI snatched a look at him.
evidently under the influence of liquor. possible.
Uncle Jake had learned the trick
I felt sure that if I didn't let him shoot
at my pipe he would shoot at me and from a prestidigitator who had passed
nerved myself to stand another shot. through the locality with a traveling
Indeed, this was all I could do. for I circus.
But a cold chill ran
was unarmed.
down my back and a cold sweat stood
What 8h· Wanted.
Nevertheless I put
out all over me.
'a woman was knocked down by a
I sat with
up a pretty good front.
horse, but happily escaped with a few
comparative composure, occasionally scratches.
letting a faint cloud of tobacco smoke
A man rescued her and said, "Can I
escape from between my lips, but not get you anything?"
daring to move a hairbreadth for fear
She (much out of breath and gasping
of interfering with the man's aim.
with
excitement)—Oh—oh—can you
*
Several persons from inside the hotel,
get me—
kindly
having heard a shot came out to disHe—Some brandy?
They arcover who had been killed.
safety
drink—some
She—No—not
rived Just in time to see the second
I feel I'm falling all to pieces.—
pins.
of
bowl
my
ehot and the top of the
Pittsburgh Chronicle.
pipe cut off. They at once took in the

The Maine Central offioes in Portland
will be all shot to pieces, provided the
draft is heavy. Out of their total list of
olerka 156 come in nnder the registration
age and naturally they all registered.
This take· almost half of the people io
the offioes, there being a total of 373 in
·
all.
The sub-committee on food production
and conservation of the Maine Committee
on Public Safety will send out a letter to
the hotel proprietors of the state advocat
ing the European plan of feeding their
guests as more economical than the
American plan. This was favored at a
recent meeting of Maine hotel men.
It has been deoided by the executive
committee of the Maine Pharmaceutical
Association to cancel the meeting at
Kineo this year, and hold a business
meeting at the Falmouth Hotel, Portland, on Friday, June 29, ope day's session. This is done for the reason that
so many of the members cannot leave
their business for a three days' session,
on acoount of shortage of olerks.
A hen at Walter Hartford's livery stable
Houlton, according to the Times, bas
assumed oomplste charge of a family of
three kittens and seems very solloitouo
The hen very conas to their welfare.
siderately allows the mother to nourish
it· family after which it will drive the
mother away and take possession. It*!s
rather an Interesting and peouliar algbi
to WAtob the three kittens snugly nestled
under the protecting wings of the ben
with the mother oat pranoing near by
at

situation, and, seeing me coolly puffcondiSheriff Graham of Cumberland oounty ing, not knowing my internal
stran"Good
cried
out
pluck,
of
a
tion,
they
the
solved
has
patrol along
problem
the state road between Saco, the Cum ger!" "Steady nerve!" "He ain't no
berland-York
oounty boundary, and tenderfoot!" and such like compliBrunswick, the Cumberland-Sagadahoc ments.
county boundary, for the purpose of apPresently a third shot shattered what
prehending automobile speedsters over was left of the bowl of my pipe, and
A speedy
smooth roadways.
these
the stem remained In my mouth.
motoroyole has already been ordered by only
Whether my nerve made Barker half
the oounty and Deputy 8berlff Ralph Κ
or that he was
Bennett, one of Sheriff Graham's offloers, ashamed of himself
of the
admiration
and
force
the
the
off
headed
from
will be taken
by
regular
assigned to the patrol duty, the work to others I don't know, but he desisted
from furtùer snooting. I fancy, how·
begin within a few days.
ev*, he was satisfied with what he
had doubtless intended for a warning
HANG
ON
COUGH
YOUR
DON'T LET
Nolan away from
A cough that racks and weakens Is that if I took Daisy
him I would have to face sure «death.
The witnesses urged me to go In and
have something, but I declined, saying
that I was anxious for a smoke and

It nndermlnes your health
and thrives on negleot. Relieve It at
onoe with Dr. King's New Disoovery.
This soothing balsam remedy heals the
throat, loosens the phlegm, Its antiseptic properties kill the germ and the cold
Is qnloklj broken up. Children and
own-up· alike find Dr. King's New
I scovery pleasant to take as well as effective. Have a bottle bandy In yoni
medloine obest for grippe, oronp end all
bronobis! affeotioas. At druggists, 60c.

dangerous,

would go upstairs for another pipe.

The truth is I wanted a chance to go
where I could, unobserved, give way
to my feelings for a few momenta,
they having been controlled only by a
most desperate effort
When I was alone I staggered to the
bed, fell on It and for a few minutes
MUSCLE SORENESS RELIEVED.
trembled like a leaf. But when I beat
or
and
lifting
Unnraal work, bending
gan to recover I started to get mad
strennoas exeroise Is a strain on the mus- the same time. Men will fight more
cles, they beoome sore and stiff, yon are desperately for a woman than for any
orlppled and In pain. Sloan's Liniment other cause, and It occurred' to me
brings yon qnlok relief, easy to spply, It that, Daley being the bone of contenpenetrates without robbing and drives
If ahe preferred me either Barker
ont the sorenees. A elear liquid, oleanei tion,
I spent some time conthan mossy plaster· or ointment·, It does •r I must die.
to the
not stain tb· akin or olog the pore·. Al- sidering what to do, then went
ways bave a bottle bandy for the pains ranch, intending to offer myself to
•ad aebM of rheumatism, gout, lumbago, Daisy. If ahe refused me I would
of the fanerai grippa, bruis··, stlffne—, backache and iMTe the field it once to all suitors.

Β

all external pais. Aft your druggist, Sfa

him and you."
"I'm no shot.

better success. He was thunderstruck.
Since I had hit the egg three times he
now only tie me.
could
house.
Barker aimed long and carefully at
I thought it best after awhile to resent the egg bobbing,
move to the (so called) hotel, a mile the center and
If anything happened but still the shell was unbroken. Flingfrom Nolan's.
he
between Barker and myself I preferred ing his revolver on the barn floor,
Nostrode
under
away.
not
it
should
that
happen
I knew that Barker had been tricked,
lan's roof. So one day I removed my
could not conceive how. It apbut
new
to
my
quarters.
luggage
the
peared to me that nothing could be
One morning I was sitting on
I asked Unporch of the hotel smoklnfr a brier- more fair than the trial.
Barker came out of the de Jake how he had managed to let
wood pli>e.
shot in
barroom, where he had been drinking, me, a poor shot, beat the best
He would not tell me
and took a seat about thirty feet from the territory.
me.
I didn't know he was (here till, how it was done.
Barker was never seen there again.
turning my head, I saw him out of the
had induced him to sign a prom,
corner of my eye sighting his revolver Daisy
lse that If I beat him he would leave

Many
following short item from the Bath
Tiroes: As in the old daya again Bath in
using shipyard chipe for kindling fires io
in the

you, was it?"
"Yes. And, what's more, she asked
me to suggest some way o' settlln' the
matter without blood spillin'."
"That's Impossible," said I.
"So I thort at fust, but arter awhile
Barker's mighty
I thort of a plan.
proud o' his shootln', and he's pretty
much made up his mind that he's lost
Daisy. I reckon he'd agree to settle
the matter by a trial o' skill between

she'll marry."
He handed me a note to that effect
from Daisy and showed me another
he was commissioned to deliver to
Barker.
that Daisy was Nolan's daughter.
"Do you consent?" he added, drawAs the pair passed into the house I
the
face
of
the
cloud
flit
over
a
noticed
ing rein.
"I cotisent to any"Yes." I salil.
I knew by Barker's
girl's father.
bearing toward her that he was In love thing Daisy desires."
Without waiting for more he turned
with her. and I Judged that his attentions were not relished by Nolan. But about and rode back In the direction
he said nothing to me then, and we whence he came.
The next day Uncle Jake informed
went on with our dickering. When I
me that Barker had gladly agreed to
arose to go he said:
"There's no place about here in the terms.
On the appointed day I made my
which you will be comfortable except
at the barn, .wondering
for
Send
house.
traps."
appearance
your
my
I accepted the Invitation, especially what was to be the upshot of this sinI found an egg susas I was pleased at being under the gular contest
basket
a
over
knew
I
by a fine thread.
Miss
with
roof
Daisy.
same
pended
to
Rhe had a lover, but my attraction for I won the toss and with it the right
her did not then go so far as to Intend fire five consecutive shots at the eggs.
but
to come between them. I merely liked I missed the first and the fourth,
the idea of being near her during my smashed the eggs on the second,
third and fifth. For my life I could
would
But I stayed a good while, and It not see why I bad not lost It
before she and I be nothing for Barter to hit the eggs
was not

k^u11?has not previouslyreport,
η«Γ which
been
of th,s character,
ï0d,eeof Immigration and
r«7.f«.D#P°»nJDeffect
Αη

.nd
and

]:

By WARREN MILLER

realized that the
^"Jo'Clnclnnatl
ikh ™te WM 50 Percenf

Ιί^Γίκ
above the

me I would hâve It ont
with Barker.
I found Miss Daley very much excited. She had heard of Barker's shooting escapade and had turned bitterly
against him. I told her that I wanted her and if she wanted me I waa
willing to settle the matter between
Barker and myself. Her reply was all
11 could have asked for, but she positively forbade my coming Into collision with my rival. I told her frankly
that I believed he would kill me if I
married her and that the matter had
better be settled before the wedding.
Being a woman, she wished to get
round the matter by subterfuge and
for the time being would consent to
nothing definite.
Daisy was very fond of an old ranchTo her he
er called Jake Huchlns.
was "Uncle Jake." A day or two after
Barker's shooting, as I was riding over
the country on horseback, Huchlne
came up behind me and ambled alongside of me.
"I hearn about the shootln' o' your
pipe outen your mouth," he said. "Little Daisy was tellln' me about it"
"Oh, it was Miss Nolan who told

If she accepted

and Tuberculoele.

tenement

PJ·™®1
roomforlm;

nothing about

I

that πιβτιτυτιο*.

nnU],n0.°°

r«"A-n°
are

Commencement.

j

others tie him to a tight wire suspended
overhead in such a manner as to allow
always in
more or less liberty, but yet
methboth
used
have
We
their control.
our
ods with indifferent success. For
the most
conditions we have found that
our
successful method of exercising
a yoke, we
bulls is working them under
have trained without difficulty eight
under
bulls of different breeding to work
the yoke, and have been well satisfled.|
with this system as a means of securing
exercise that the sire must
the

tor the past eleven year·
not b® witnout it.
It has
me
many a doctor's bill for oolds

nightfall the little one·
«rûteî?
by, v~^arse and croupy. If their breath*

L

will still remain unknown.
well
It is absolutely essential to the
be receive exerthat
bull
the
of
being
cise. This may be provided by bouslog
an exerhim in a cheap shed adjoining
which he has
cising yard or paddock to
ont at
free access, or he may be turned
certain times each day. Some dairymen
their bulls,
use a treadmill for exercising

Compound

croup.··

»f

tbev have attained an age of 2 or 3 years.
for
This practice should be discouraged
if any, daugb
a bull will have but few,
end his value
ters in milk at this age,

j

Academy

of
jairy cow· are being eold for beef than
usual. The price for beef is attractive,
rhe scarcity and high prices of feeds are
leading some dairymen to believe it will
The alumni dinner is served at Sturtebe to their financial interests to sell some |
vant Home at 1 o'olock
Wednesday,
sell
any dairy
af their dairy cows. To
when ι portrait of Hon. John D. Lone
for cow beef, unless she is unprofitable or
will be unveiled.
Among the speakers
bas outlived her day-of usefulness as a ]
Tbe at the dinner will be James W. Spring.
a serious mistake.
is
animal,
dairy
of
to Esq., of Boston, Judge George C. Wing
prices for dairy products are going
William L. Bonney of BowdoinAuburn,
in
more
and
keeping
nearly
be higher
bam, Alton C. Wheeler and others.
with the prices of other food products.
The week's exercises olose with the
of
two
quarts
When we consider that
at Sturtevant Home Wednesreception
of
a
milk is equal in food value to pound
is day evening.
beef, that a pound of cottage cheese
of
a
)
?qual to a pound of beef, that pound
Approve· Senator's Position.
Chedder cheese is more valuable than a
these
pound of meat, and tbat any one of take, Id a letter to the Tacomi, Wash., Tribof April 26, Mrs. Alice Yarnell,
une
foods, especially the cheeses, will
the place of meat, tbe consumer will chairman of the food committee of the
eventually demand dairy products and Monday Civic Club of Tacoma, on behalf
will use them to supplement meat. He of herself and other members of the Club,
will find tbat it is better for his pocket- applaoda Senator Pernald of Maine for
book to pay 10 or 15 cents a quart for hie effort· toward food conservation and
milk or 10 or 15 cents a pound for cottage make· aome commente on oritioa of the
jbeeee than 30 cents a pound for steak. Maine Senator. She says In part:
"Editor the Tribune: Will you kindly
He will, of course, want some meat, but
tbe use of dairy products will materially permit aome producera to publicly take
reduce tbe amount of meat consumed and issue with those who ridicule Senator
Pernald for talking about converting tin
people will be well nourished.
New York has 75,000 yearling heifers cana to army purposes, while Senator
less than it had a year ago at this time, Chamberlain, who wanted the floor to
has
md the cow population of that state
argue bis draft bill, complained that
Nero fiddled while Rome burned.' We
decreased 140,000 in the past ten years,
14,000 per year. It is think Mr. Pernald waa right and those
an average of
estimated that Massachusetts bas sold 20 who ridicule him are the fiddlers.
cows this spring;
"To the mind of the practical econoper oent of her dairy
of
New Jersey is shipping many carloads
mist, the despised tin can Is of the
milk cows to market; and Pennsylvania highest importance, in peaoe or war. It
herds. is an
accepted fact that an army travels
dairy farmers are reducing their
We feel that many of these men will un its stomach. Inhere Is very properly
of their cows, a
big national movement toward the proregret having sold eo many
of all duction of food, but bow can it be prefor the demand for aairy products
kinde is going to be greater than at any served and distributed without tin oan«?
"
'Use glass' answer our pnblio official»
time In tbe past. The European army
milk and when faced with the question, 'tin is hard
is calling for all the condensed
meat to
cheese we can send them. The
get.' Glass is unquestionably bes^for
These
use, but utterly impracticable for
family
supply of Qur country ia short.
food value of
Why raise vegetables for tbe
facts, together with the
shipping.
a
dairy products, are going to make large army if we oan't get them to the army?
demand for milk' and thie means in- They can't all be dried.
"It is like providing food to cook,
creased prices.
to grow more grain is but no dish to cook in. The average
farmers
Urging
must not over- housewife buys her kitohen utensils benot ouf of place, but we
animal fore she stocks op with food."
look the fact tbat people want
their raMrs. Alice Yarnell, and Other·.
products to form a portion of
would be a
tions. A shortage of milk
as has
serious matter in this country,
Powder In Shoes as Well as Qnos.
been shown by Germany's experience.
food
a
says
expert,
Dr A. E. Taylor,
to equipour important foot-ease to be added
that flour and milk are
ment OF HOSPITAL C0BP8 AT FOBT
food products. Moreover, the dairy
the fact tbat
farmer must not overlook
WAYNE.
on the farm bas
tbe roughage produced
stock.
live
without
value
little
Under the above heading the Detroit
AU these facte should encourage every
beFree
hi·
Press, among other things says:
to
on
oow·,
hold
to
dairy farmer
need· their products, "Tbe theory is that soldiers whose feet
cause the nation
walk fnrther
a source of larger are in good condition oan
because tbey will be
beoause it is and faster than soldiers who have oorns
profit to their owners, and
milk supply.— and bunions incaaed in rawhide."
patriotic to keep up our
One war relief oojumittee reporta that
Daikymas.
Hoabd'b
of all the things sent out last year in
their Comfort Bags or "Kits," Allen's
a farmer can
One of the best friends
Foot-Ease reoeived the most praise from
workahis
have in time of need during
soldiers and the men of the navy.
tbe
" » klt
I « U» °PeD
The British and Prenob troops to Europe,
nail-and-saw
like the ordinary carpenter's
Amerloan troops on the Meiioan
as
design- and tbe
kit, only somewhat larger, kinds during border, use it, because it takes the fricarticles of many
led
' to hold of the year. It is easily set tion from tbe shoe and freshens the feet.
tbe oourse
Tbere is no foot oomforter equal to Alwhen we go to plow,
upon the wagon
len's Foot-ease, tbe standard remedy for
used.
often
and is
barrow or cultivate,
over 25 years for hot, tired, aohing, perwrenchIn it are saw, hammer, pipetongs, wire to spiring, smarting, swollen, tender feet,
pieces of
es, nails, bolts, staples;
corns, bunions, blisters or callouses.
wire fences which we
repair rente in
Why not order a docen or more 25Ô.
periods of the boxes
to-day from yoor druggist or
might find during resting
and
rivet
the
punch
store to mail to your friends In
teams; a few rivets,
dept.
a
refractory
and in tbe navy. A free
a wedge to aid us in repairing
a flat training camps
break or weakness in tbe harness,
will be sent on request, by adpackage
arrow
eh
Le Boy, N.
file to sharpen the pointa of th
and dressing Allen 8. Olmstead,
teeth or the edge of the spade blade
Y.
We bave worked with
so forth.
Shoes from Blsok Prince, tbe horse of
who would worry along
the late Capt. Peroy P. Keating who died
eventide to make a repair or adjustment
a
been made in
at a military hospital In England, have
on a tool that eould have
and It· set been sllver-plsted by the men of his comfew minutes If the trouble kit
of toola were at hand.
pany and sent to hla father, Lleat.-Col.
John B. Keating, the British vice oonsul
ln
In Portland, says the Press.* With these
There are more good oow·
msssentoes have eome letter· from meo
country to-day than in any
1· «till
In high position·, all expressing theli
period, but there
beet
onto
admiration for Capt. Keating'· splendid
provemeat. "From better
work In JSnglana. One letter from ι
should be the dairyman's motto.
man In a high position says: "Yom
th«
about
all
Some folks who know
son's oompany was a model and his men
know
oow·
and
beat ration for hone·
worshipped him." Tb· letters are acthe beet form· of food foi
chat in several

quite generally
using young bulls to excess causes early
not apimpotence. To some this may
for many
pear to be an important point
after
cattlemen do not keep their bolls

■

unsatisfactory.

Selling Dairy Cows for Beef.
We are informed by good authorities

age.

ready fo* listant m
Chaa. Reita, Allen's Mills. P»-,
I have used Foley's Honey and

ρ®,1®··

with
than by the

grain and good roughage
pursuit of any other course.
The νηηησ ball should
be separated
from the other calves at six months, a
email ring placed in his nose and taught
This ring will last about one
to lead.
another and larger ring
year, when
should replace it. At the end of the
extra heavy ring
next year another
the nose of a
pat in" A weak rintt in
disaster.
often
bull
spells
strong
After the bull Is 12 months old be may
be used for light service, but should not
be used liberally until after two years of
conceded that
It is

»J?s??Und

tw

tbe

cer-

necessary

Camden, Me.

and Graduate

more

have to remain potent.

F. A. PACKARD,

Box 110,

a

absolutely

with sheep will help.
Goat* are still more effective. Sheep
farming mav be made practicable in this
state.
Higher prices for mutton and
wool make this a practical certainty.
The reason why sheep and goats are more
effective agents than cat'le in promoting
pasture improvement is because they feed
upon a much larger variety of brash and
weeds and seem to prefer—especially
the goats—to feed in a considerable measure upon these rather than upon grass;
of course, the dog question is in some
place* serious, but with suitable fences
in most locations, tbey can be kept out.
The goat will defend itself from the dogs
but it is a more difficult animal than the
sh*ep to confine.
If, for any reason, the use of sheep snd
goats is not regarded as practicable or
likely to prove profitable, the brush
should be gotten out by the roots. Methods must dijjer with variety of brush
and conditions. Mncb of the hardhack
and sweet fern can be pulled bv hand,
and a roan with a sharp grub-boe can
clear land of weeds and plants quite rap.
idly. If the brush is thick, then the
use of a barrow and sowing some seed—
principally of Kentucky blue grass and
white clover—will be useful.
In tbe case of pastures wbich are already cleared, toodreesing will effect very
great improvement in most cases. Pastures, where tbe so-called turf is made
up wholly of fine, weak grasses and greenish moss, can be wonderfully Improved
by topdressing with slsg meal and a
potash salt. Such so-called turf, provided tbe soil and seasons supply adequate
moisture, can be changed as by miracle
in two years by tbe application in tbe
early spring of a mixture of 500 pounds
basic slag meal and 300 pounds lowgrade
sulphate of potash per acre. This brings
in rich grasses and luxuriant white clover
ind the pasture which before topdressing
required 4 or 5 acres to feed a cow will
support a cow to the acre. For the drier
lands add a little nitrate of soda to tbe
slag and potash. After the first two
rear, annual topdressing with about onethird or one-half tbe quantities mentioned will probably be sufficient in the case
if most pastures to maintain satisfactory
conditions.
On account of the European war,
neither slag meal nor potash can be
bnnght at prices which the farmer can
afford to pay for pasture improvement.
Wood ashes at the rate of about 800 or
1000 pounds per acre will have a similar
effect, and it is possible that by topdressing with limestone at the rate of about a
ton to tbe acre and then applying acid
phosphate annually at the rate of 200 or
Î00 pounds per aore, considerable improvement may be effected, allthough in
most parts of the state it will probably
be found that some potash most be used
to insure wholly satisfactory results.
With the return of normal conditions
tfter tbe the war, it is believed that slag
ind potash as suggested will prove more
satisfactory than anything ejse.—From
id drees by Wm. P. Brooke, Director of
Massachusetts Experiment Station.
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Heavy pasturage
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The first step in pasture improvement
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BRINGS,

S·

Oxford

I

"

Heard at the Club.
"That's Fred Darling Just come in.
You know his wife made him."
"You mean that fellow with a waxed
mustache and manicured nails?"
"Yes."
"Well, I knew women did fancy
work, but I never knew they did any-

thing

as

fancy

as

that"—Exchange.

1
NEWS CONDENSED
FOR BUSY READERS

#jpA|i k Mois Pads
if In England
The body of Elia Bricalll, 35, va«
found in the Williams river at West
Stockbridge, Mass.

8eeond Sight.
"Do you believe in second sight?"
"No, but my wife does. When I go
shopping with her she always says to
the assistant, 111 come In and look at
these again.' "—London Telegraph.
Did Her Beat
Teacher—Do you know the population of New York? Mamie Backrow—
Not all of them, ma'am; but, then,
we're only lived here two year·*—
v
Pock.

Right Up te the Minute MeOiedSb
"Is this an up to date dty?"

f

"Very.

Whenever

we

hare

an

Im-

portant place to fill we always go out
if, town to get the man for the Job."—

Détroit Free Pre··.

5-year-old Ital-

Ten

Injured,

men were

seri-

some

ously, and twoscore other passentwo street
gers were shaken up when
cars collided at Pawtucket, Ε. I.

During a thunder storm at Portland, Me., a bolt struck the belfry
of St. Dominick's
while 1000 persons

Catholic

were

at

church

worship.

king."

Worcester, Mass., restaurant, en-,
Two machine guns were presented
rolled in the Worcester branch of the
for the use ci the Harvard university
Red Cross society.
reserve officers' training corps during
Mrs. Abigail Morrill, the head ol their "stay at the
rllie
Wakefield
five living generations of her family,
range.
died at Newburyport, Mass., of old
Governor McCall appointed Frank
age, in her 108th year.
J. Donahue of Boston and John H.
About 250 weavers employed
by Coggswell of Lynn as members of the
Velvet
American
the
company, Massachusetts
accident
industrial
Stoughton, Conn., struck for a 15 board.

percent increase

in wages.

D.

A.

Mark

Howe,

Harvard 't>7,

Levi L. Newton, 84, of Hartford,
Me., and Mrs. Jennie N. Snell, 65,
of Ijewiston, Me., applied for a marriage license at Lewiston.

l>een elected editor of the Harvard Graduates' Magazine, to succeed

John Raymond, a member of the
Rhode Island National Guard, was
killed by a train while on guard duty
at a railroad bridge near Warwick,

The barn of George Sheldon
Hancock, which was the largest
New Hampshire, was destroyed
had
been struck
lire after it

R. I.

Francis X.

Rev.

Leclair, 45,

one

foremost French Catholic clergyat
Hampshire, died
men of New
Manchester of bronchitis and heart

the

trouble.
The 26-knot steam yacht, built at a
«early $1,000,000 and turned
over to the government by John N.

cost of

Willys

Toledo,

of

launched

was

at

Bath, Me.

Chester W. Bourne, 54, died at
Brockton. Mass., from injuries received when an automobile in which
he was riding collided with a furniture van.

Abner Buckley, 68, of Atkinson,
was
instantly
N. H., a musician,
killed at Haverhill, Mass., when the
automobile he was driving was struck
by a train.
The Richard Briggs company, dealin china and glass at Boston,
made a voluntary assignment for the
The house was
benefit of crditors.
established in 1798.
ers

While

on

her way to Boston to at-

graduating exercises of her
daughter at Boston university, Mrs.

tend the

of

Vanacore
E.
Sarah
Mass., dropped dead.

Beverly,

A guardsman of company L. Ninth
regiment, whose name the authorities
refuse to divulge, was attacked and
was
guarding a
beaten while he
bridge at Wellesley, Mass.
Miss Helen Keller, the blind authoress, sold her home at Wrentham,
Mass., to the Jordan Marsh company
of Boston, who will use it as a rest
house for its 4000 employes.

Dr. Stephen W. Hayes, a retired
wealthy physician, and his secretary,
Miss Margaret Nolan, eloped from
New Bedford, Mass. The bridegroom
Is 68 years old, the bride is 19.
The threatened strilce of more than
2300 members of the Brotherhood or
Railroad Employes on the Boston and

been averted, a
compromise having been reached.
All photographers are from now on
barred from the Fore River shipbuildMaine

system

has

ing yards, Quincy, Maes., by order

of Secretary Daniels,
strict

enforcement

who asked for

of the

new

rule.

Spontaneous combustion is believed

to have been the cause of a Ore which
swept a portion of the waterfront or

South Boston, destroying four buildings and causing a loss of nearly

990,000.

The will of Hannah M. Johnson of
Winthrop, Mass., contains bequests
of 15000 each to the Pine Street
church of Portland, Me., and the
Methodist Episcopal church of North
Anson, Me.

D. W.

proprietor

Field of Brockton, Mass.,
of one of the finest stock

farms in the state, is

now

the

owner

of King Ormsby Jane Apple, the most
valuable Holstein bull in the world,

which cost him $53,200.
Harold

and

Herbert Swan of Ha-

verhill, Ν. H., twins, were accepted
at a United States army recruiting

station. The boys are 22 years old,
look identically alike and there is only
five pounds difference in their weight.

A decree ordering the sale of the
homes of 140 workmen In Danbury,
Bethel and Norwalk, Conn., to satisfy the Judgment In the Danbury
Hatters' case, was signed by Judge
Thomas of the United States district

court.
Names for the several Maine batteries for the regiment of heavy field
artillery were announced as follows:
Portland, Neal Dow and Thomas B.
Reed; Lewiston, Nelson Dingley; Augusta, Edwin C. Burleigh; Bangor,
Eugene Hale; Preeque Isle (or Portland), James G. Blaine.
George F. Tllton of Martha's Vineyard, Mass., the whaling captain
who walked from the Arctic circle,
1400 miles, in 1908, to bring to civilization word that eight whaling vessels were Imprisoned in the ice and
their crews in danger of starvation,
has answered the call of the frosen

—

and from the tone of their letters I've
to look out for them when I get
home.—Puck.

a

A gain in membership was reported at the annual encampment of th·
William R.
Fessenden, 40, or I
Veterans.
of
Maine division, Sons
Readrllle, Mass., died following a
There is now a membership of 2323.
motorcycle collision.
Fire destroyed the residence of
The body of Gladys M. Shute, 17,
Frank J. B. Barnjum at Lynnfleld,
of Somerville, Mass., was found in
Mass.. with a loss of >20.000. Barnthe Tufts college reservoir.
jum is known as a Maine "lumber
Eighteen Chinamen employed in a

torth once more,
On the Lookout
Friend—You are not going to run
EmilH. Schorn, 22, of Boston, died
again? Congressman No; lfs too from injuries received when he was
strenuous. I was sent down to Wash- struck by a train in that city.
ington to look out for my constituents,
A sturgeon weighing 450 pounds was

got

Michelinci Tc>to,

ian girl, died at Cambridge, Mass.,
from Injuries received when a freight
train took an open switch.

netted in the Connecticut river by
Robert Huey of Brockway, Conn.
awaiting
There are good berths
several musicians on the U. S. 8.
Georgia, now at the Boston navy

yard.

This le one of the best maple sugar
in years, according to reports from the Vermont Evaporator
seasons

company.

Workers In the Amoskeag mills,
Manchester, Ν. Η., purchased $42,000 worth of liberty bonds in a two-

day campaign..
Dr. Frederick L. Hills, superintendent of the Bangor, Me., state
hospital, forwarded his resignation to
the board of trustees.

George K. Knight, 28, a brakeman,
Instantly killed at Canaan.
was
Conn., when he was crushed between

two can while switching.

has

R.

William

Castle,

signed.

Jr., '00,

re-

of
In

by
by

lightning.

Manfred and
Alphonse Calway,
brothers, and Albert Day were held
of
bonds
at Skowhegan. Me., in
>2500 each for a hearing on a charge
of arson.
At the annual state convention of
the Maine Young People's Christian
the
Uni versa list church
union of
Miss Hazel Woodbury of Auburn was

elected president.

All naturalization records for the
Boston office were broken when more
than 400 aliens lined up in one day to

mike application for first and second

citizenship

papers.

One man was injured and office
girls were thrown into a panic when
tbe
in
a vulcanizing tank exploded
plant of the Hrodie Electric company,
Manchester, Ν. H.
A Francis G. Peabody professorship
to be established at the Harvard
The university has
Divinity school.
already received the sum of $25,000
toward instituting the chair.
is

Indictments charging murder in the
first degree in causing the death of 7vear-old Loretta Winifred Wakelln of
Melrose, Mass., were found against
her father and mother by a grand

Jury.

A resolution barring aliens of miliall
in
tary age from membership
unions of the American Federation of
was
States
I'nited
Labor in the
adopted by the Boston Central Labor
union.

Horis

Kapatsky pleaded vainly

at

for exemption
Water bury, Conn.,
from the draft because he has a wire
and two children here and a wife and
three children in Russia, all of whom

he is supporting.
Miss Mary F. Blackman, 76, and
her sister, Miss Ellen A. Blackman,
74. after spending seventy-four years
together, died at New Haven, within

a

They had
inseparable since childhood.

few hours of each other.

been

Robert C. Murchle, a member or
the New Hampshire legislature and
law partner of Senator Hollie, has
been appointed a major in the army
The new maat a salary of $4000,
jor never had a day of military training In his life.
Emerson E. Qualey, 23, of Braintree, Mass., an electrician, was electrocuted when he seized a wire in order to save himself from falling as a
stepladder on which he was standing
slipped from under him while he was

repairing wires.
Captain Asa Tower of Bangor. Me.,
sold the schooner Susie P. Oliver, a

three-masted schooner of 286 tons net
register, built In 1882, to the French
government for f24,000, the highest
price ever paid for a vessel of the
Oliver's size and age.
Minister·' 8on·.
An investigator tlnde that one-twelfth
of all the men whose names appear In
"Who's Who" are sou· of preacher».
Four presidents were eon· of ministers
—Buchanan, Arthur, Cleveland and
Three of the great Boston
Wilson.
group of writers—Emerson, Lowell and
Holmes—were of ministerial parentage, ao were Parkman and Bancroft,
also the remarkable Field brother·—
Cyrus W., David Dudley and Stephen
J. The influence of the eminent Jonathan Edwards appears to have extended far *d "n in the Une of hi· descendants, for the list Include one rice pres-

ident, three senators, thirty Judges,
sixty authors, twelve college presidents, and not one of the 1,31)4 who

traced was ever convicted of s
The list of clergymen'· distinguished sons could be greatly extended,
for they are to be found in everj line
of activity.—Indianapolis Star.
were

crime.

How Houm· Explode.

remarkable phenomenon
connected with tornadoes Is the explosion of bouses, which literally bunt,
scattering their fragments In all directions. Sometimes substantial dwell·
Inge are carried high Into the air and
then explode.
It is now understood that this is due
to the fact that the "funnel cloud" (revolving at a rate of at least 600 mile·
an hour) has α vacuum Inside. Thus It
sucks up everything In Its path, even
emptying wells. It sucks all the sir
The

most

from around a bouse over which it
passes, and the house (a vacuum being
thus created ontside of It) promptly explodea, owing to the pressure of the
air, at thirty pounds to the sqnars
Inch, from wfthin.
The house. In a word. Is transformed
Into a bomb.—Philadelphia Press.
About Temperature.
The best authorities on the science of
meteorology tell us that without the
various changes In the temperature
there would be a perfect calm at all
times in all parts of the globe. ▲ uni-

unvarying barometric (tree·
would everywhere prevail, and
there would be no change of •eesona,
no evaporation or condensation, mo
clouds and no rain. In short, without
change· of temperature, which we
sometimes think so uncomfortable, the
form and

sure

atmosphere

would soon become

oua, stagnant and

tlJgjgg Kniyw

tyfb.

Incapable

poison-
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Sunday
by several days of olondy weether end
more rein, nntll the intervale was coverTHE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL ed with
water In tome places, and the
SECTIONS OP TUB COUNTY.
crop· planted suffered lome damage.
One pieoa of potatoes was reported to be
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the scene
though not

Mann's husband Is

a

waa

when the boulder dedicated to the Revo-

Tb.&r.

£» Λ
rtf
return

j

with him to their

will

ίψ,

new
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Whitman Chapter, D. A. K. A
number of members of the chapter
and citizens gathered for the ceremonies
in the pleasant interval of a summer af-

Abigail

good

home

Nieman arrived from Sew Tor
Sara
the past week and are
d.
home in this village to which many ad

a

ditions and improvement, have been
made since last season, making It an
ideal summer place.
«
Mrs Cullen L. Carter and Mre. Mary
Β Carter arrived here Thursday rom
MnntoUir
their
and have opened
J »"
«.J·,
Montolair, Ν
r
home. J»·®· ο
sucdnaer
p Carter
.·,
and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Davie will be

The program opeoed with the singing
Banner
» verse of The Star Spangled
by school children and others, following
which Rev H. L Nichols gave an ear
nest invocation. The address of presentation in behalf of Abigail Whitman Chapter was then made in very well choseD
words by Miss Margaret A. Baker. The
Tea Room will open
dag which covered the boulder was for the seawn on Wedne.day
drawn aside by two children, revealing this week under the
management of Miss
the bronze tablet, which is inscribed:
Elizabeth L. Scrlbner. Mis. Scrlbner
Is Memobt
comes here with the best of recotnmen·
or
dation, and ber enterprise should,, and
The REvoLrrioHAKT Soldieks
we believe will receive the cordial .upo*

of

hYhi°rtnegTrie

Ρτΐ,0"Γ Rlm

»«»"d

OXÏORD COCNTT
Erected bt
abiuail whitman Chapter
Dacuhters of the
Amxjucan Revolution

°J

ÏÏÏ,

««

opuftm

Jog

b. op..
.=r .b. -I. ». .ce-

xne
Leslie L. Mason of Portland, with his
Chairman George F. Batbaway of the son, who is a student at the Abbott
board of selectmen accepted the boulder | School at Farmiogton, arrived at "Seven
in behalf of the town. In a few words.
Gable»" last Wednesday for the season.
A verse of America was sung, and
Mr. Mason's daughter will join the famintroducJodge Charles F. Whitman was
here the present week.
ily
ed to give the address of the day. Judge J
the thunder shower of TbursDuring
Whitman's address was intensely patriotafternoon lightning struok the large
day
ic and inspiring, and interspersed with elm tree near the bouse of Fred W.
wbiob
some of the finest gems of poetry
Harding and went from that into the
our history and the patriotic spirit of |
Cummings garage making a hole in the
America have produced. He devoted smoke stack of the
garage and doing
his attention first to a consideration of other
slight
damage.
and
us
to
the
all that America means to
Misa Thorndike of Boeton and Miss
world. The part taken in the making of Peacock of
Chicago, students at Bryn
Amerioa what it is by the soldiers com- Mawr
are with Prof, and Mrs.
College,
memorated on this boulder was review- William
Smith,
Roy
having associated
ed.
Finally, he spoke of the deeds of I themselves with tbem in the industry of
the loyal women of tbe land, both in our
raising and canning vegetables, and are
contests and in tbe erection of memo- all
working industriously upon the
rials, and especially of Abigail Whitman, land.
for whom the chapter is named, wbo
Sunday gave us the most powerful
married a minuteman of tbe Revolution rain for
The water reaobed
years.
•oon after the Declaration of Independ- freshet
proportions everywhere. The
were
two
descendants
and
of
whom
ence,
roads were badly washed and the river
present on this occasion, Mrs. H. 0. between this Tillage and South Paris
and
tbe
Smith
speaker.
was flowing with a swift current over
Prayer and bened lotion by Rev. R. J.I the road for a number of rods at the
Bruce closed tbe exercises.
north end of the Park Street bridge; auIn all the prayers and speeches there j tomobiles were
passing through Monday
was In evidence not only tbe appre
morning but the water was over the runelation of the deed· of aoldiers of former |
boards.
ning
wars, but a full realization of tbe seriousEdward Eastman has enlisted in ComAmerica is
ness uf tbe contest in which
pany O, Second Maine Regiment. Be
now engaged.
went to Augusta last Thursday and
passed his final examination and was
Maine News Notes.

accepted.

Two Old Town boye, Earl Twist, 181

years of age, aod Claude Murray, 12, were
drowned io tbe river at that place Wednesday, while playiog on a raft.

PABTBID8E

|

Mise Hattie R.

bome from

Betbel,

DISTRICT.

Mason has returned
where she has been

MIDDLE INTERVALE.

D. Grover Brooke was here Tuesday
with a good line of Grand Union Tea

goods.

Mrs. Wm. M. Moody have
been guests at the old Oliver home.
Ellis Annas is doing farm work on tbe
Sanborn farm.
Mrs. John Howe and daughter have
been with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
W. Kimball.
Miss Corbett of Gilead is with Mrs. E.
C. Carter.
L. F. Winslow and family bave moved
on to tbe Ferry farm, which tbey have
purchased of Dr. Twaddle.
H. L. Powers ha» a new horse whicb
be bought in Auburn.
Planting is nearly done here.
Grass looks well on the intervales.
Mr. and

Andover.
Laura Hutcbins, who Las been working for Mr». Ralph Thurston, has return-

ed to her borne.
A party of eight young men from this
town bave gone to England, wbere they
will be under the employ of the government.
Learoed's Band will go to Newry Fri-

day night, where tbey will give a band
concert and play for a dance.
Bom, Friday, June 8th, to the wife of
Alton Brook·, a daughter.
A long distance telephone has been in
stalled in the home of

Roxbury

Cbas. Howe

with

was

in

moving pictures.

Mr.

Dunham

town

of

last week

Mrs. Chartes Cummlngs and ohildren
from Ridlonville are at her summer
borne in town.
Mr*. William Boulter aod little daughter, who have been the guests of her
father, E. J. Pratt, have returned to

their home in Rangeley.
Rev. Cbas. Harbutt, state

superintend-

of Congregational ohurcbes, preached at the Congregational church last
ent

Sunday.

BLUE STORES

Backfleld.
Tuesday evening the Rebekah lodge
had a ohlldren's night and entertained
theoblldren of the member·. Mailcal
■election·, games and refreshments
made np

joyed.

a

program that

was

mnoh

Don't Wait, Order Now!

en-

Red Cross worker· met at Grange Hall
The meeting
Wednesday afternoon.
this oomiog week will be beld at North
Buck field Orange Hall Wedneeday, Jane
20.
Harlow Gerrlah I· a' bome from teaching in Bridgewater, Maine.
Mr. and Mr·. Fred Elliogwood were
oslled to Portsmouth, Ν. H., Tneeday, by
tbacritioal Illness of their son who is a
naval reoroitthere. Latest report· are
favorable. #
Helen Marob Is at bome from Lewi·ton, wbere «be baa been working for
three month·.
Ml·· Jnlia Glle I· at home for vacation
from Fort Laoderdale, Florida, where
she bas taught the past year.
Mrs. Etta Mltobell has resumed ber
studies of piano and voice with Prof. E,
W. flanscom of Lewiston. Sbe will take
a limited number of pupil· for the sum-

Have
with

Norman Bisbee has the measles.
Mrs. Hiram Howe returned to Rumford June 13*b.
Arthur and David Boyle have returned
home from Bemis, where they have been

working.

game, returning by way of Luwlston, this writing.
where they attended the moving pic·
Wilson's Mills.
tu.ee in the evening.
Services were held at the ohuroh the
Mrs. Robert Noble of Toronto is the
first time for the season June 3d. The
guest of her sister, Mrs. Cbas. Dwyer.
Mrs. M. J. Bearce is visiting at Prof. minister officiating was Rev. D. L. Pet
tingill of Frye.
Moody's.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Salt have been at
Invitations are out from Mr. and Mrs.
H. T. Glover to the wedding reception Saltaire Lodge on a tour of inspection.
of their |danghter, Ellen Miranda, and The oamp will not be opened until AuOosville Joshua Moulton, Saturday even- gust.
Cleveland West is taking supplies in
ing. the 16th.
George Gumey, Co. D, Second Maine his auto truck from Errol to Aziscoow
Regiment, and Miss Ida Merrill of Nor- dam for the Parmacheenee Club.
M. C. Linnell has gone to Rangeley
way were at Fred Gurney's Sunday.
A delegation from the Junior Society Lakes to guide the Thayer party for a
of Christian Endeavor went to East He- month.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McQibbon came
bron Tuesday evening to attend quarterfrom Lewiston with their auto the first
ly meeting.
Misses Virginia Bean and Mildreth of the week. Mrs. McGibbon will visit
Leonard go to Boston Saturday as dele- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Bennett.
Parties of our young people went to
gates from the T. W. C. A. to the conErrol as usual Friday night, to the movvention.
H. K. Stearns is at borne from Range ing pictures and a dance. A great comley, but Dr. and Mrs. Marshall will stay plaint of bad roads was the result.
longer. Thanks are due Mr. Stearns for
East Bethel.
a fine trout.
Farmers are done planting, and all In
A. J. Tamer continues about a« at last
this vicinity bave a good aoreage. Porter
writing.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Richardson with Farweli has ten acres of potatoes plantNorman and Albert went on an auto trip ed. Crows are doing muoh damage to
all the corn pieces.
to Portland Thursday.
L. F. Bean, principal of Princeton
Prof. J. F. Moody went to Aubnrn
Friday afternoon, the guest of Horace High School, is at his home here for the
Day. On Saturday, between 3 and é summer vacatiou.
Mrs. Etta Bartlett is spending several
o'clock a. m., Mr. Day and family, Prof.
Moody and other guests were to leave by weeks with relatives at Berlin, Ν. H.
Mrs. Etta Bean has gone to Lltohfield,
auto for Moosehead lake on their annual
and will attend the graduation of her
fishing trip.
The school in District No. 8 taught by niece, Eva Marion Bean of Colby College,
Miss Either George olosed Thursday. A Monday, June 18.
Several from here attended graduation
little entertainment was given by the
children, singing of The Star Spangled exercises of Gould Academy June 7, also
Banner and other patriotic songs as part the reception.
of the program. Miss George was very
Hiram.
muoh liked as a teacher, and parents and
On Tuesday Mrs. Arvllla Spring visitchildren wonld be glad to have her there
again next term. Helena Bearce won ed her sons, Fred C. and Thomas, and
the prise for the largest number of dif- ber daughter Irma at Portland, and her
ferent flowers found during the term. daughter Florence, a teacher in the high
school at Westbrook.
Helena found 20, and others did well.
Stephen Leighton Is still In Portland
Miss Hattie Murcb of Mechanic Falls
111 with neuritis. Mrs. Leighton is still
ie at W. A. Bartlett's for a few days.
Robie Sturtevaot, who has been In In poor health. They have leased their
Mrs. Bearce's bouse for the winter, will farm for three years to Irving Cram.
Mrs. Erastus Stover is very 111 of
of liver.

us

delivery

SUIT

take your measure for that NEW
to suit your convenience.

You will find much to interest you in
of fashions and woolens from

showing

our

Ed. V. Price & Co.
have absolute confidence in. We
Can refer you
assure fit, comfort, style, durability.
to add you.
long list of satisfied customers. We want
These makers

can

mer.

to a

John Lewis Child· of Floral Park, N.
has been the guest of bis brother, C.
Child·, for a few day·.
Dorothy Wardwell of West Pari· !·
viaiting ber grandparents here for a
week.
Friday afternoon the ola·· of 1917, B.
H. S., graduated its eleven members, all
girl·. Prayer was offered by Rev. W.
H. Lakin of the Baptist church. Hon.
F. R. Dyer addreseed the class, and Miss
A. H. Prince presented the diploma·.
Luther Irish played two fi«e trombone
•oloa. Friday evening the junior class
presented the play Qaeen Esther in a
very creditable manner. A feature of
the evening was the singing of Mise
Thelma Caswell.
Thomas Brldghsm has been ill since

Υ
S.

we

be
Better buy to-day. Prices will soon
much higher—quality poorer.
We have some samples left from last Winter
sortment if you want winter weight.

as-

s

Our Ready Made Department of Clothbut
ing and Furnishings is complete at prices
little if any advances over last year.

Friday.

Miss Ada Heath ia with ber father at

A

Pumps.

F. H.
SOUTH PARIS,

AT

Reduced Prices
Some of

and Suits

and

Wm.

Emerson

These

SETS

Good Substantial Sets.

of

up.

Middy

S/on>

A

Maine

now.

Blouses

large .assortment of middies is
Prices from 59c up.

Variety

one

of the attractions

in Sweaters

New Coat Dresses
A wide choice in styles is here
stripe effects at attractive prices.

and

Dainty

STRAW

HATS
Have

we

We have

Well,

got them?
us to

much

range

tell—prices

try

reasonable

should say so. How many do
to cover about every head in town.

enough

It's very difficult for
to

Neckwear

lar and cuff sets.

We've got

you want?

in ;

represented

New arrivals in Georgette, Crepe-de-chene an ! M :lin Collars with the newest ideas in shapes ai. ! dainty
edgings of filet lacee, also novelties in Windsor ties and col-

to

we

tell you about them—there's

too

plenty

of the

goods you will
prices—that's why we are so busy.
a

need

ar.

1

·'-

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

NORWAY,

MAINE

From 50c to $5.00
What makes
fortable hat
your

as

a man

during this

pocketbook,

Straws.

more

miserable than

hot weather?

and make you

light-weight
far more satisfactory.

Better

come

We

forget

an

can

ill-fitting,

fit your head

the heat with

in and

see

them

one

uncomas

of

well
our

yourself—it's

Now's Your Opportunity
To buy Shoes much

EASTMAN

&

ANDREWS

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

31 Market Square,

South Paris.

season.

cheaper than you will be able

The merchandise

we

are

to next

selling you today

bought from FOUR to SIX months ago on low market,
ire able to give
advantage of our early buying.

W. 0.

was

so u*

Frothingharn,

SOUTH FABIS, MAINE.

can-

1

trim lines and

The vogue for khaki is constantly increasing, very prombeing these skirts that are military in appearance at
$1.62 each. Fine assortment of white wash skirts from

David Flood and Frank Gammon were
in Farmlngton two days a week sinoe.
Mrs. E. C. Murcb of Norway village
and Mr. and Mrs. Victor Partridge of
this plaoe visited Donald Partridge and
family In Canton June 10th. Merton
Green took tbem In bis anto.
The water is very high here, and tbe
recent storm made many holes in tbe
road.

yielded

re-

inent

at home for

Qilbertville.
Mrs. O. J. Dorlty of Jay was in town
On Thursday a large deer oroased a
field about ten rods in front of Llewellyn last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Tork are moving
A. and Eli C. Wadsworth.
Mrs. Altoe L. Goodwin li Id poor to Norway. Elon Dailey baa bought
their house here.
health.
Conduotor and Mra. Herbert Eeene of
East Brownfield.
Lewiston were guests of G. Albert Ellis
How we all weioome the aunshlnel
and family 8unday.
The Congregational circle held Its
Frank Bisbee of the U. S. Navy, who
Not muoh baa been at home for ten daya to attend
annual meeting June IS.
ohange in ita officers. There was a good tbe funeral of bis brother Claude, bas re·
attendance. After the business was over turned to his duties at Newport, R. I.
the Red Cross work oame up, and all are
Misa Vera Adams haa finished her
intereated to do their bit.
sobool at Rangeley and returned home.
The W. C. T. U. baa aent $6.00 to the
Harold Bartlett of Jay waa aoaller in
State treaaurer to be need for the town reoently.
National W. C. T. U. ambuianoe, Ita
Mra. Wlnnifred Roberts was in Lewisequipment and upkeep for one year. ton Saturday.
The requeat oame from the National
Leslie Roberts of Boston spent the
President, Miss Anna Gordon. The looal week-end with his family here.
Red
the
Crosa
this
union will work for
Mlaa Alios Bennett was a recent gneat
summer, but under ita department of of her friend, Mrs. Leslie Roberta.
■oldlers and sailors. In years past this
Carl 8mall haa returned from Winbaa been merged with the work for lum* throp.
bermen. Tbe oirole voted to subscribe
Mr. and Mra. S. B. Ellis, Mrs. Ε. K.
for a Liberty Bond.
flollla and Lyman Ellis were InWinthrop
Granville Peor, an old soldier, died Sunday to visit Ansel Ellis and Cbas.
thla morning, June 14.
Hollls, who are In tbe camp of tbe
Junior Volunteers.
Oickval·.
Mra. Lyman Ellla and daughter BarThere la lota of planting to be done bara spent tbe week-end with her parente, Mr. and Mra. John Dailey.
yet In this neighborhood.
Merton Jobnaon, Mrs. G. H. Johnson
Pero breakwater, bnllt by G. L. Tracy
and Rev. A. A. C. Abbott In 1870 from and Mra. Mary Reed were In Wlntbrop
rough atone, withstood tbe raging of the Sunday, guests of Arthur and Clair
torrents ever siaoe, bat a seotion of the Johnson ol tbe Junior Volunteers.
Brlon Tripp had tbe mlafortone to
same bnllt over In 101$ and faoed op
break his wrist Satnrday.
with oement la tumbling down.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Washburn are
Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind plies
working fer L. K. Lovejor.
have
to tfoan's otttateat Me ai all

are

Khaki Skirts for Women

$1.25 and higher.
time to buy at the Pharmacy

and

Fred Thompson, who has been visit
log in Hartford, has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Libby have gone to
Fayette, where Mr. Libby has a job.
R. B. Bacalenlok of Auburn was in
this plaoe last week.
waa

when all the great out of doors calls
wishes for clothes bel' ng the

The sweater of to-day has soared to heights hrretot re
untried, it is now one of the articles of dress chosen wth
the greatest care. We have a good assortment )r your
selection at reasonable prices.

mill.

recently.

days

woman

Jersey sport coats and suits,
styles at most reasonable prices.

$1.00

Sumner.

two

here in

Sport Clothes

Wool
smart

Nets

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Noyes of Sooth
Paris were Sunday guests of W. E. Bow·
ker and family.
Miss Nellie Foster of Boston is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Foster.
Harold Martin is boarding at W. E.
Bowker's and working at Gammon's

or

a

ception.

Kackets 50c to $5.00.
Balls 25c and 40c.

West Lovell.
M. A. LeBaron, road commissioner,
has two pair of horses of Arthur Hall's
working with W. Fox's horses on the
road. One of Mr. Fox's horses has been
very sick.
D. E. MoAUister and family attended
tbe graduating exercises at Norway.
Mr. and Mrs. Danforth visited at M.
A. LeBaron's and attended Pomona at
North Lovell last week.

Elden Hall of Boston

are

now

TENNIS GOODS

North Stoneham.
and Lee Andrews of
North Lovell have been in Lewiston and
Auburn a few days visiting relatives.
Mrs. Rovene Andrews is visiting in Albany and Bethel.
Wm. Ward moved the goods of the
government surveyors to Norway Friday. They go from here to Gorbam, N.
H.
Seth Harriman sold a cow and calf to
George Kimball of Bridgton, and bought
another cow of Herbert Taylor of Lovell.
Goldie Adams attended the teachers'
meeting at East Stoneham Tuesday.

day

offered at

The styles in Sports Apparel which we
displaying, cannot fail to find a ready

$1.00 to $6.00 Each.

Η. B. McKeen

a

the

are

aloud and every
hour.

Gladys Buswell of Bridgton visited at
Roy Buswell's and P. C. Heald's recently-

Norway Lake.

being

garment.

Smart

wife and

Mrs.

are now

expensive Coats

The Summer Styles of Fashion
all their charm and newness.

Edwin Bailey,
daughter, of
Swampscott, Ma»s., came Friday for a
few days. Miss Bailey will remain for a
while.
Mr.

our more

reduction in price of $2.00 to $8.00

shingling

and barn.

P0?|:s
following prices.

CoatsSuits

NORWAY.

South Paris

White

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

Couch and Regular styles. A good variety.
$1.00 to $10.00 Each

T/ic^&ycaM

and the

OPEBA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY. MAINE
Telephone 38-2

HAMMOCKS

Now is the

very

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO,,

on a

CROQUET

a

$3.00, $2.50, $2.25, $2.00,
$1.75 and $1.50.

Noyes Co.
sTT0"°.e

of Women's

large line
large variety of styles

We have

nesday evening of this week.

cer

Theslokone·remain Monta· usojd·

WOMEN'S
White Poplin Pumps!

Leghorns

Panamas

Straw Hats

West Sumner.

June dance at Odd Fellows1 Hall WedMusic by
Shaw's Orchestra of South Paris. DancBryant'5 Pond.
The Nicholas Major property, consist- ing at 8:30. All invited.
ing of Guernsey Island and the buildings
East Sumner.
thereon, has recently been sold to WilRev. and Mrs. J. N. Atwood went to
liam Ellery of Boston, Mass. This is
one of tbe most desirable places on the Lewiston on Wedneeday, "dollar day."
Barrow· Puet, G. A. R Relief Corps
lake and was purchased some ten years
betd a meeting at Grange Hall on Saturago by tbe Major family of Plalnfleld,. Ν
J., wbo bave since made tbe spot their day.
We read of "hanging gardens" and
It is understood that
summer home.
many improvements will be made on tbe "roof gardens'1 of ancient lore, but
"floating gardens" were installed last
premises by tbe new owner.
Ernest Cusbman, wbo arrived home week in some places, yet no "U-boats11
from Waterbury last week, left Monday were aeen. Better than a severe drought,
for Montana, wbere be will be employed however.
Doubtless many of our farmera would
by tbe U. S. Government in the agriculbe glad to invest in a "Liberty bond,1
tural bureau.
John H. Rowe of Portland has moved but with exceptionally high taxes, high
to this village aod is occupying one of cost of feed for family and stock, and
the tenements of tbe old school house not a very flattering prospect of abunbuilding. Mr. Rowe has charge of the dant farm crops this season, tbey can
milk car on the Portland route.
hardly see their way to enlarge their inA new telephone line Is being install- debtedness at present.
While our country1· call ia fully as ured this week, connecting the central
office with the private tea bouse and ga- gent as in ^l, the ciroumatancee are
vastly different.
rage at tbe east shore of tbe lake.
Our village people and farmers of tbe
North Buckfleld.
town bave certainly made good In tbe inRoas Varney of Akron, Ohio, Is visit
creased acreage of seed planted and
sown.
Weather conditions and tbe scar ing bis aunt, Mrs. Jennie Heald.
Mord Rowe had the misfortune to lose
city of help bave not discouraged them.
a horse Monday night.
Locke's Mills.
Very seldom is the river Nezinsoot at
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stearns, Mies high water mark In June, but such is
Ellen Stearns, Mrs. Jarvie M. Thayer, the case at the present time, and crops
Mies Frances and Master Jarvie, Jr., Mr. are under water on low lands.
Mrs. Alfaretta Beesey, who has been
and Mrs. Albion Abbott, Mr. and Mrs.
Heald and Mr. and Mrs. Scribner of Paris sick while visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Alice Bonney, was able to return to her
were at "Camp Echo" for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Cobb of Saco are at home Wedneeday.
Mr·. Martha Record still remains very
"Outside Inn" for a few days.
Scout Master Arthur R. Stowell and poorly, also Mrs. Emily Ricker.
Mrs. Ella Dunn is working for Mr·.
the Boy Scouts have been busv the past
week in the interest of the Liberty loan Jennie Heald.
Mr·. Clyde Keene goes to Maseachu
Azel B. Bryant has gone to South
setts Monday on a visit to friend· and
Portland to work for the summer.
Miss Elaine Bean has returned to ber relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Buswell will keep
work at King Bartlett's.
The school entertainment Tuesday house for Mr. Keene while Mrs. Keene Is
away.
evening was a success.
Mr. James Berry mont, formerly of
this plaoe but now working In Portland,
Ιο last week's paper it should have
was in town last week.
read C. M. Eeeoe averages 125 dozen
eggs a trip instead of 12. It is increasWest Sumner.
ing.
of
is
visitAlton Bisbee
Massachusetts
Wm. C. Clapp of Salem, Mass., was
ing his brother, W. T. Bisbee, who is in with hie eon Roger a few days recently.
very poor health.
his honse
£ M. Holmes is

Mrs. Inez Bisbee has gone to Portland
to attend the Relief Corps convention.
Hebron.
Sumner registered 48 men eligible to
Sumner will
Hebron boys played with Kent's Hill draft on registration day.
Saturday, the 9ch, losing the game. Nor- not break its enviable record for loyalty.
Owen Bonney is working on the road
man and Albert Richardson and Dwight
Mrs. W. T. Bisbee is very poorly at
Cushman went to Kent's Hill to see the

working.
Mrs. Fremont Field has been visiting
Tbe Androscoggin at Lewieton is high- her
daughter, Mrs. Frank Lovering.
er now than ever known at this time of |
Will Mason bas sold a heifer to Warto
Cornelius
an
Healy,
year, according
ren Bumpus.
employe at tbe gate house for nearly 40 ] Will Mason has purohased a pair of
years.
steers of Norway parties.
Mrs. Will Mason has been visiting ber
Hon. Albert R. Savage, Chief Justice
of tbe Maine Supreme Judicial Court, daughter, Mrs. James Barrett of the
died very suddenly Thursday at bis Mountain district.
Will Daniels of Minot waa here this
home io Auburn, from apoplexy. Judge
Savage was a few mouths leaa than week buying cattle.
Frank Perkins and son Fraakie have
seventy years of age, and had bad a long
and honorable career in Maine public purchased a steer of Charlea Briggs.
life. He bad been oo tbe bench since
LoveU.
1897, and bad been Chief Justice since
A very prettily appointed wedding oc1913.
curred at the home of Mr. and Mra.
A survey of tbe feeble-minded of tbe
Frank E. Emery on Saturday, the 9th
state ia to be made, under tbe direction
inst., at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, it beof a commission authorized by the last
ing the marriage of their daughter,
legislature, and soon to be appointed by Florence Stiokney Emery, to Mr. Fred
tbe governor. The work will actually
Allen Shaw of Fryeburg.
be done by an expert investigator furTne house was artistioally decorated
nished by the National Committee on with
evergreens, ferns and wild flowers.
Mental Hygiene of the Rockefeller Poun
The ceremony took plaoe under an arch
dation. There will be practically no ex of
evrrgreen, and was performed by Rev.
peose to tbe state, though tbe Investi- Β Ν. Stone of
Fryeburg, an old friend of
gator is said to be a high salaried man. the family, and the double
ring service
Mrs. Myrtle Lammingham, 16 years of | used.
The wedding maroh was played by Mr.
age, placed a revolver at her breast in
the presence of her youog husband atj Archie Hurd. The bride waa elegantly
Presque Isle Tuesday laughingly asking gowned in a dress of white silk, with
him what be would do without her. Tbe train, and bridal veil. Miss Mary Dana
weapon was discharged and the woman of Weatbrook, a oousin of the bride, was
was killed, death being almost instan- flower girl, and the bridesmaid was Miss
taneous. County officials, who were no- ] Marion Plummer, with six ribbon girls.
An elegant lunch was served after the
tided of the shooting with a statement
of the belief of neighbors that It was ac- ceremony to the large number of guests
In attendance. The oouple then left by
cidental, ordered no ioqueet.
automobile. In a shower of oonfetti.
Increased Acreage of Crope.
Atter a short trip they will be at bome
Under date of June 7 tbe Oxford at their residence at West Fryeburg.
County Committee on Public Safety There was in evidence a very large go to Auburn next week.
makes a report on tbe acreage of crop·, number of presents, including silver and
Frank Moody reports a pleasant time
This may possibly have glassware, pictures, furniture, linen, and
as given below.
at Worcester and Dartmouth.
been somewhat affected by the unfavor- many other artiolea, aa evidence of the
able weather since tbe canvass was good will and esteem in which they are
North Hartford.
held by their friends.
made.
Mrs. Edna H. Holt from Rookland,
This summary la for tbe towns of AlMr. and Mrs. Fremont Whitman, Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Robblnaand ilM, Vies
bany, Andover, Buckfleld, Brownfleld, j Mass., ia visiting In town.
An even doaen from this town attend- Marion Field, and Joeeph Cs^aisp
Byron. Dixfield, Fryeburg, Hiram, Hanthe
Union Association of Congrega- were the Sunday goeets of M». -rl Mrs.
over, Hartford, Loveil, Lincoln Planta-1 ed
P. A. Davenport.
tion, Mexico, Magalloway Plantation, tional cbarcbee »t Bridgton.
Rev. Qeorge Smith is the new paetor of
Milton Plantation, Porter, Peru, NorCharles Hutchinson of Taraer baa
way, Rumford, Stow, Sweden and Water-1 the Congregational ohurch here, and ia been visiting old frieoda and neighbors
much liked.
ford:
In this vioinity.
W. [. Stover baa bought an auto truck
Total Intended Increased
Wllma Davenport has been visiting
Acreaee
to
of C. N. Brown, and ia using It In hia friends at Plnewood Camp.
Plant 1017 Acreage business.
1916
Harry Russell, one of the active Scout
1328
339
Potatoes
489
408
888
Moving p'o'ures are given at Wiley's boys of East Sumner, was throngh this
Heana
4»
1284
1341
87 Hall every Thursday evening, and skatSweet Corn
place recently entloing the people toparHi
1080
838
Yellow Cora
obaae Liberty Loan bunds.
*
Wheat
1«
W ing Saturday evenings.
A little son of George Hill received a
1240
II»
(
Walter Henry baa hired oat to Almon
blow from the klok of a horse Friday, Poland for the summer.
eat
ΐ
4334
bis
nose.
It
waa
dreased by
breaking
Mr. and Mrs. John Davenport were reDr. Allen, and It Is hoped thai II will cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Carter
Vehicles Meat Carry Lights.
come onl in pretty good shape.
of Cantoo.
The laat Legislature enacted a law
Lloyd Poor and Preaton L. Charlea
Elisabeth Heory Is working for Mrs.
which becomes operative July 7th, prohave new automobiles.
Oleetas Fuller.
that
vehicle
on
wheels
viding
every
Henry Davenport, Stephen and Harold
whether stationary or In motion shall
Albany.
Ubby of Attborn dined at J. Davenport's
have attached to It at least one light so
8. G. Bean, Rlohard Hadakln and three Thursday.
displayed as to be vlaible from the front
Effie and Wllma Davenport and Ida
ana rear, one bonr after sunset aod oae boye, Onle, Willie and George, found
the graduathoar before sunrise. Tbe only exemp- the bear trail Monday morning, followed aod Svelyn Forbes attended
Backfield Friday.
tion made was vehicles for the trasspor him back of Long Mountain, and ehot ing sxerolsea at
Sobool closed at Tyler Corner Jane 15.
He weighed four hundred, and
tattoo of hay, wood, lumber or stone. him.
will work tor
The teacher. Misa
Anyone driving a vehicle without snob measured 7 feel, 4 Inches from the lip of Mra. Jennie BrownTripp, the sommer.
daring
lights la aobjeet to arrest and floe. Ia hie nose to the tip of hla tall. ▲ handMarlon 8 te taon baa returned home
nearly every other stats la the last all some akin.
Mr. and Mra. H. T. Sawla and mm after dosing a sooceesful tarn of school,
vehicles must carry lights. Two yearn
to spend the torn mer with bar parents,
ago New Hampshire enaoted sach a law Glyndon spent Saturday night at 8. G.
without exemptions.
While In this Been's, and Sunday at J. K. Wheeler's. Mr. and Mis. T. B. W. Stetson.
Wllaa Davenport has been a recent
Mrs. Florence and Estelle Bene went
etat' heavy tarns are exempted, as a
her aunt, Alice Tamer, and
■attar of safety sad precaution they. to graduation al Bethel, and called on visitor of
olsseaaate, Doris Baok of Baokfleld.
Mrs. R. S. L. Farwell.
ahouldfalllaliae with the others.

|

Wtet Parts.

Children1· Day vu observed Sunday
mornidg at the Univemllit oharoh.
Exercises were given bj eaoh Sunday
school class, ringing bj oboir, jonng
girls* cboraa and young men'· ohorus
and quartette. Several ohlldren were

obristened.
four feet under water.
Rev. J. H. Little gave a very able and
Tneeday the Methodist Assooiation of
ministers met at the Bethel ohnrob, and fitting addreM to the Odd Fellows snd
Rebekaha on 8andsy, Jane 10, In observan intereeting session was enjoyed.
The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. Clark ance of tbelr usual oostom to hold
The services were
memorial services.
Tneeday.
On
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Curtis and Mrs. held at the Universallst oharoh.
J. U. Purlngton attended the Congrega- aoooant of the heavy rain only men were
tional Association which met with the able to maroh to the cemetery to decoNorway Second obnroh last Tuesday and rate the graves of departed members.
Dr. and Mrs. Wheeler returned WednesWednesday.
Tneeday evening Mrs. Nellie Briokett's day from their vaoation. The dootor
pnpils gave a piano reoital in Grange attended the Amerioan Medical AssociaHall, which was prettily decorated for tion In New York. Mrs. Wheeler viaited
the ocoasion. The front of the stage the Red Cross headquarters lo Plainfleld
New York
waa made bright with potted plants, the and Newark, New Jersey,
flaga were tastily draped, and with the city and Boaton. They report a pleasflowers in the baokgronnd It was very ant and intereating trip.
Mias Wionifred Winalow of Portlrnd
attractive. All did their parts so well,
even the youngest, that the pupils and la the guest of her aiater, M re. Abner
teacher received many deserved compli- Mann.
Edwin J. Mann is rebuilding bis oamp
commendation from
ments and high
those who bad been so pleasingly enter- on Round Pood, Locke's Mills. Dinstained. Lessons were resumed on tbe more brothers are doing the work.
Edward Burnham bas gone to Portregular days as usual, and all extend
for a visit of aeveral weeks with his
land
wishes
fora
and
good
congratulations
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
successful year for teacher and pupils.
Mrs. Edward King of Fellsmere, Flor- Winslow.
Mrs. Clara Ryder and Mlaa Mildred
ida, has been In Bethel on business, and
at
assures her friends that those who left Davia have been viaiting relativea
Bethel for a home In Fellsmere are very Gray.
Mrs. Sara Curtia, who baa been spendhappily situated there.
Mrs. F. S. Chandler attended the grad- ing the winter In Portland with ber
uation of Norway High School, her daughter, Mra. F. S. Brigga, has returned
granddaugher, Evelyn Chandler, being home.
Mrs. Lizzie Day of Lewlaton la a guest
one of tbe graduating class.
Lanrent Pingree, who enlisted the at Roscoe Tuell'a.
Mr. and Mra. L. M. Mann are «pending
first of June and went to Fort Slocum,
N. T., baa joined the oavalry, and has a few daya at their cottage at Bryant
left there for a fort in Kansas for train- Pond.
Mra. Ella Hainee of Boaton is expected
ing.
De Roe Bros, came to Bethel Thurs- to arrive Sunday to visit her brother,
day and gave a pleasing entertainment in Lewis M. Mann.
A new awitob board was inatalled at
This minstrel oompany
Odeon Ball.
has first class artists and is always well the telephone oentral during the week.
June dance at Orange Hall Friday
patronized.
Bethel did its share in the purchase of evening of this week. Musio by Shaw.
All invited.
Liberty bonds.

ent.

Thursday afternoon,

followed by

vu a very

There was a pretty wedding service at
tbe home of Mr. John C. Eagle Sunday
June 10, when the danghter,
m.»o ..a ...... evening,
Miss Grace Mae Eagle, was united in
marriage to Mr. Elmer J. Stearns, by
Rev. J. H. Little, nsing the single ring
servioe. Both are well known in Bethel,
and a host of friends wish them much
patient at the Westjoy and abundant bleasings in their journey through life. Only tbe immediate
relatives of the two families were pres-

w,^%o:srS

lutionary soldier· of Oxford County was
presented to the town of Norway by

heavy shower.

tb.'JuSS*

and Mrs. Bdn
meetsecretary and treasurer. The mw*
log Monday evening Is open to men as
well as women and all are cordial y
vitedto come and Identify them.elvee

CHAPTER

ternoon, wbioh was soon

b.lp «Ions

as

MEMORIAL TO NORWAY.

lengthy

<o

£

president

of Boulder.

Witherell Park, Norway,
of interesting and patriotic

for

the election of Mrs.

Brown, Buck A Co.
Z. L. Merchant Λ Co.
Poultry Farm.
Women's White Poplin Pumps.
Bank Book Loet.
Tan lac.
Insurance vs. Commerce.
It's Foolish to Suffer.
Hat Sale.
Richarde' Jewelry Store.

ABIGAIL WHITMAN

at »

ittSSa£^££v

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Unveiling

Anxlli^Jj

cfub'on1Monday evening, June
Country1
clock.
I8°h
quarter before eight

Coming Events.

NEW

Bethel.
rainy day followed

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 18S8.

SdU 10 lit UMy Loan ol 1917 for On Dollar
Buy
»

With your

your Bond on easy terms

subscription

On Tune 28th

July 30th
Aug.* 15th
On Aug. 30th
On
On

you pay
"

41

u

u

»

»

"

«

Total,

as

follows:

i.oo

I

2.00

io.oo

18.00

10.00

20.00

15.00

30.00

90.00

100 00

ιςαοο

15.00

30.00

150.00

$50.00

$100.00

$500.00

With two and one-half months in which to pay for vour bond
what is your excuse for delaying.
Two billion dollars must be raised by June 15. Do your bitdo it now.
Write or call for subscription blanks at the

NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

NORWAY

'δΞ&ϋπδ'

Jeweler and Optometrist

THE FINEST AND BEST STOCKED
JEWELRY STORE IN TOWN

•50 Bond $100 Bond $500 Bond
9.00

Vivian W. Hills

MA|NE

Repairing
Our

optical department
County.

of Oxford

is

by

far the best

equipped

in this

p*rt

Lenses matched, frames repaired without sending out of town.
Correct time daily by wireless from Washington, D. C·
Watch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

Opera House Block,

Norway, Maine

Β®RL4Shf
^

0K

U/\

iwQFTMr
"U
* **

CA8T0RIA
TIs KM Ys· Han Ahnvs Bwcht

at Reasonable Prices

r

$l.e0,-1.90,-2.25persqnare
SOLD ONLY BY

P· Maxim & Son
Sonth

Mtine

.

«

A*

*

g#yi)emocrat
^

other·

II ^—la***
i^ciaC:
'

f»r » week

is at Freeport
Nlr" (,er,rudt> (Tray·

rrlf

Hall Tuesday
r«Di»
L"
>iu-'C by Sbaw.
the ,iaoce·

'*£*()"β7:

even·

Car

place did good

t?
„j ?
'·:Λ
ν «ΛΚ

the town
orty loan.

·ί

I

Fred Ben-

at

nett's Thursday
evening, Jane 21.
music. All invited.

PARIS.

jOUTH

Nine Graduates al Parla
Hotel Andrew*.
Old «ad Youater Students Banquet.
High.
Alton C. Wbeeler baa
purchased the ΠΓΓΚΒ*8ΤΙΝΘ
(arm of Bert Allen In the
XXEBCIBK8
AS
THE Τ PLEASANT SOCIAL AFFAEB OP ALUMHI
Forbes Dis-

for

Good

Ο. E. Curtis and
family of Kennebnnk
bave been visiting his
mother, Mrs. E.
M. Curtis, for a few
days.

Miss Sadie Nowell of
Mexioo, a teachin the schools of that
town, is the
guest of Mrs. Harold C. Fletcher.
er

Robert Paterson has leased his blackshop to Herbert Msce of Poland.
Mr. Mace takes possession
July 1st.

smith

BacarvK thkib diplomas.

Th^ÛSDg

OF SOUTH PABIS SCHOOLS.

Memor,al Church vu filled
™lnR ,or the «Ousting
of 19,7 of P·*1»
The number of graduates
u
j*n'bat th® ®χβΓ*
inmeom·
cues were of
maob Interest as ever.
especially to the friends of the gradaatee!
Decorations of the church were
largely of ferns and purple and white lilaoe.
There was a bank of
before
green
whloh
ne speakers
stood, snd the front of the
platform was bordered with lilacs. I
Bunches of lilaoe also marked the seats
which were reserved for
guests at the
koase. The olass motto,
•JS
To-night we launoh, where shall we
anchor?" appeared overhesd in letters of
gold on a white background.

A,.rS?ay
ΗιΪκλ!1

h2,ue,Me

lui

One of the

most enjoyable occasions
kind, even tbongb not quite so
largely attended as In' some previous

of Its

years, wu the annual banquet of tbe
alumni of Oxford Normal Institue and
Paris Hlgb School, held at Orange Hall
Friday evening. More than tbe usual
amount of history and reminisoenoe was
given In tbe session following tbe banquet, and tbe wbole evening was very
sooial.
At a few minutes after 7 o'clock the
people, who bad assembled in tbe upper
bell, formed in line for tbe maroh to tbe
tables in the dining hall below.
Tbe
plaoe of bonor at the bead of the prooession was given to the Oxford Normal
Institute students, then came tbe teaohers of tbe bigb school, and tbe members
of tbis year's graduating
olass, who were
guests of ths association as usual, tbe
offioera of the association, and tbe alumni
grouped as far as possible In their

Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Baohelder were
-'«:a|id. Vmi, has called to Portland
the first of last week
ber· Mr8, Arvl,'a
the death of Mr. Bachelder's father.
by
from
wen*
arui
J
Mrs.
Alton C. Wheeler was one of the
Jl tir»
ν sit bis sister,
The members of the
speakers Friday evening at a suffrage
graduating olass
in Auburn Hall,
jif-NW
corn- meeting
Auburn, under sat in the ohoir seats. The fonr teachw!î0
Ρ'1*"*
ere of the
the
of
the
W.
auspices
C.
T.
U.
ùttilB
high school, Prinoipal John 8.
■>" ;d rh* Michigan
kast Lansing,
as* tir!»·1
Those who registered June 5tb and Carver, Mrs. Alta Rankin, Miss Muriel
and
Miss Ethel W. Scales, sat
Kennedy
'.J jjri i
after- did not receive a button, can now
ν Thursday
secure at the front
of the room.
irrv
-!erk one by calling at the offioe of
The under- respective classes.
*5
^.V*
1
Town graduates sat
in a section reShaw's Orchestra of six pieces, statogether
of W. A. Clerk Wheeler, as he has a
jr ic the store
supply.
served for them, and seats were also tioned in the lower
£,«thesamn:
ball, played for the
The W. C. T. U. instead of
march and during the banquet, also In
having s reserved for the friends.
.w·
in by field day as scheduled for
been
^
put
Wetberell
will
of
Henry
hold
the junior olass the upper ball for tbe sooial festivities
rra
June,
«<·"·''
1A ibcrtspar
ie west side of the a regular meeting at the
Universalist acted as marshal for the olass, Mrs. later io tbe evening.
Something like
*ùrwd Trunk.
he «bridge, and vestrv Tuesday afternoon of this week Stella W. Burnbam
being at the organ, 175 were at the tables, and there was a
and the entry of the class was made in a little room to
taich have been at 2:30.
spare.
*rin
National
r the
0 (Ut
very pleasing manner.
Tbe banquet was prepared and served
Dr. Carl S. Briggs and his guest, Troy
w Jp to Ί
tbe
at
a duty
During the program Miss Alice E. by tbe ladies of Paris Orange, and was
»Himmelman of Mankato, Minn., L. S.
Barden of West Paris sang two solos, excelleot in quality and more than
^eo
ample
Charles E. Merrill and Chester and a
Merrill,
#*··
selection on the organ was played In quantity—a statement perhaps un*
'»· J· Rawson of M. Merrill made an automobile trip to
Mrs.
Burnbam.
by
necessary in view of their well known
relatives here Ossipee, Ν. H., Thursday.
The salutatory was given
by Henry repute.
Mr*. Kaweon will
Lester
wee*
Mr. and Mrs. George M.
After all had eaten, the assembly was
West, and he followed it with an
j<ee
Cutting were
of the summer.
at North Bridgton a few
oalled to order by Louis W. Clark, presidays last week essay on "The New Russia."
iibl» be «
Mexico a portion to
An essay on
attend the graduation at
"Eduoatlon," showing dent of the association, wbo introduced
^ îb**.>n
Bridgton
as superintendAcademy, where their granddaughter, considerable study of the history and Harry M. Shaw as toastmaster. Mr.
jfBitimf ;·ε
Mies Olive Edgerly, was a member of the philosophy of education, was well deliv-1 Sbaw occupied little time, but prooeeded
f SCO
ered by Miss Madeline Peabody.
almost immediately to tbe οάΐ of the
mpt in their re· graduating class.
0ur3"?œt?3
An instructive essay on
.vhistie blew its
roll. There responded 28 students of
"Nitrogen'
A picnic planned for Monday for the
was given by Walter
Oxford Normal Institute, and three
^hr to indicate]
Guy Knightly.
T"
of Miss Nellie Jackson is
pupil*
p» bias's
postJ in which to buy
Always entertaining are the prophecy members of the class of '8Θ, tbe first
on account of the
juiiee day*
wetness, and and presentation of gifts, both of which regularly graduated from tbe bigb
the apparatus poned
will be held on Tuesday at Ε. N. HasrjJuftt Ικ>ηα.
were assigned this
e the unmformyear to Miss Muriel school.
Varying numbers responded
!:s u
kell's camp.
A. C. Maxim will carry
«w*e ! Ό
Stanley Bowker. Miss Bowker called from all tbe other classes down to 1Θ17.
catioo.
.be
the
with
his
ϋΓ2ί«ί
truck.
young people
jj
up Dame Fortune by telephone, and Tbe class of 1915 bad the largest repré•e in town to atHerbert C. Ripley of Pawbuska, Okla., from ber learned certain facts regarding sentation, 13, and 1916 was second with
iaoK th >e*
school
-be
:
high
10.
and Professor Roy H. Porter of Durham, the class in the year 1927.
mitbeira :■*
e! Stanley and
werr
Ντ. Η
have been in town for a few days,
Wesley Spear was an Instructor in the
Superintendent Merlin C. Joy, the
lit >#e2
from Sooth Port-1
and Mr. Ripley went from here to Buck- state school for the deaf and dumb, and first speaker, urged that the students in
tvNi"' S
.•r.minge of Me• i(r». t pa
field to visit friends. Mr. and Mrs. Rip- to bim was presented a book of subjects the grades be encouraged to go into tbe
F Bowker of Port-j
: Fi· *.M-«
high school, and that tbe hlgb sobool
ley came recently to visit their daughter, for talks to the deaf and dumb.
I Spear, Philip, Mrs.
Flora Brooke was a newspaper wom- students be enoonraged to continue In
at Durham.
J.Ret. ·': >
Porter,
of
Livermore
>r.
:>,ian—editor of the "Talks on Love and their course and not to drop out as so
^T«ry and
Murray Bigelow returned bome from Sentiment" of the Boston American, and many do.
hi
Bowdoin College Saturday. He has en- to her was
Mrs. Agnes L. Morton read a carefully
presented a Cupid, for con:
^
iy bv Mr. and listed in the
Portland Red Cross ambu- sultation.
i :jni recei
prepared
history of tbe Oxford Normal
their
grandson,
N
'Λ
lance unit, and expects to go some time
Henry West bad become Monsieur institute, with especial reference to He
-«ted some time
•art Par in.
this week to Ailentown, Pa., for a few West, a famous French
tenor, and to founding and its first period under Prinatterv, contains
weeks of training, and probably later in him was
OH in a Can
cipal Ebenezer P. Hinds, with reminisgiven a tuning fork.
e is well and in
the summer to France for active duty.
ju aforeat. ·η t!
Thelma Verrill bad gone on the stage— cences of the later days when she was
but that he had
j
nzbt:^
•JOC'C
Those who wish to knit for the Ser- was leading lady in a traveling medicine herself a student, under H. E. Swasey
rre for two months
A considerable vice League can now be supplied with show, and to her was given a box of and R. J. Everett.
·.>
>
date.
Chi:
Harold Merrill, coaoh of the base ball
nevertheless been yarn and directions for knitting by call- rouge.
peat of mi;
Madeline Peabody was running a | team, spoke on athletics, predicting a
at
is
No.
349623,
the
Service
rooms
Ire*·»
ing
Η
League
any
ad » bim
West Paris, where she special- winning ball team another year, and
Λ Canadian Field Monday. Wednesday or Friday after- bakery at
fcortb Battery l\
ized on "Berry" pies, and to her was advocating some branoh of athletics for
noon.
Please
call
as
soon
as
convenient.
lic'lerjj >bjrs tie. Kent, Eng.
each term.
Or it may be bad on application to any presented a box of berries,
was
r bner of Norway
Mrs. Harriett Barnes, a graduate ip
His Blanche
Guy Knightly was on the town farm,
one of the committee, Mrs. Frank Bareven«
*st MnnHay
r
once been wealthy but losing all tbe class of 18S9, gave some Interesting
jieavar ctv·1
rows, Mrs. J. J. Merrill, Miss Annie having
U ss Nettie Newell,
his wealth in a suit for breach of prom- reminiscences of tbe sobool life of those
* It tbe boaif
Edwards or Miss Julia Morton.
•iooorof her .· : dching marriage to
ise, and he was given a kitten—not a days, particularly as compared with conTbe
this place.
stuffed or ohina animal, but a real live ] ditions to-day.
Our June Flood.
îi.:h C. Andre
Professor Roy H. Porter of Durham,
iiirwii an ent r-» surprise to Miss
We read that on one occasion it rained kitten for a companion.
to
Elizabeth Muzzy was a famous portrait Ν. H., paid special tribute to the memory
srîaer. sKe I tv ng been invited
for forty days and forty nights, aDd
«al the even;cζ t Mine Newell but really we bad begun to think we might painter, with a studio in France, and she of Miss Emma E. Shurtleff, and spoke
in
on Personal Efficiency.
was presented with a pioture.
issp«ctiQg DutL:n^ Numerous gifts
be in for a repetition of that affair.
Mrs. Alta Rankin spoke briefly and
Ida Greely was Latin teacher in Dover
iter, cat glas.*. 'îen and other things After it had rained every day for a week,
^eribner, and tbe and much of the time in torrents at that, High School, and was presented with a well of loyalty in all Its manifestations.
κ* presented M
After tbe assembly bad adjourned to
«oing was ma Ie i:Vf y by the guests. it didn't seem possible that we could pony.
And one girl, according to the prophet, the upper ball a business meeting was
such
but
a
all
bave
of
shower
the
Thursday
deluge
day
Sunday,
sl
Dsrci
.»rp
could not be found and bad sunk into held, with vice-president Harry M. Sbaw
Anoon tbelightalagstruck tbe build· was the case. All streams are at about
oblivion.
presiding. The treasurer reported some
and
summer
the
Holt
overseen,
.■<
wc
as
the
k:
what
highest
pitch
place
spat
The class oration was delivered with over $48.00 on hand, and tbe oommlttee
have
been
that
if
and
few
times
it
is
Mr.
".
ied
they
any
spirit >:reet,
by
'U(
effect by Wesley Small Spear, and on bleachers reported that the bleachers
No extensive so high since the famous freshet of good
ï> Maur ,'e H wker
It was
was by Miss Flora Evelyn had been built and paid for.
the
valedictory
March 1, 1896.
it shingles and claptixage W4< d >pp
voted to have tbe banquet next year in
Brooks.
North of Park Street bridge the water
S and screen doors
WMi were starteti
who
Superintendent Merlin C. Joy pre- August, for tbe benefit of those were
zwnoged a: w ae.y separated places. is running across the road, about a foot sented
the diplomas to the graduates, could not attend in June. Officers
Is. B'wker, w^o wa# alone in the deep in the deepest place, with a swift
preceding this with an address on elected as follows:
)cwe. «m littini hu .ing strawberries current.
Free.—Harry M. Shaw.
Americanism and education.
About ten feet of the upper dam on
:::ebiy wmiinw, not over six feet
Vlce-Pres.—Charles E. Merrill.
The class ode. written by Misses MuzSec.—Mrs. Mildred Cole·
isa ?ne of the mirks left by tbe Stony Brook above the village went out
and Verrill, was sung to the
Tress.—Mise Helen M. Barnes.
She about six o'clock Sunday night, but no zy, Greely
: eg on the wai; of the house.
Exec. Com.—Harold T. Brlggs, Mrs. Myra
air of "A Perfect Day."
The
was
done.
brook,
serious
affected
somewbat
damage
»»:atur4.iy
by it,
Stevens, Mrs. Leona Bldlon, Mrs. Etbel Noyee,
The class roll is:
was
is
a
stream,
which
running
*tsustained no injury.
Raymond Qates.
"quick"
Muriel Stanley Bowker.
a good sized river for some hours.
Mr. and Mra. Nelson O. Elder, SuperBrooks.
Flora Kvclyn
Neither con· : as made it impossible I
The bridge over Stony Brook at what
intendent and Mrs. M. C. Joy, Mrs.
Ida Mae Greelv.
Mi:a L :ije of Odd Fellows to ι
was
Elizabeth Mae Muzzy.
is known as the Samuel King farm
Charles E. Merrill and Mrs. Ε. N. HasMadeline Althea Peabody.
jiTf oaf iti Memorial day program carried out, and the bridge over the Thelma
kell were eleoted honorary members of
Elfwda Verrill.
i::n? afrern >n
as
The
planned
small stream by what is known as the
tbe association.
Walter Guy Knightly.
ii ;e
brothers
id Norway
p'">
Weelev Small Spear.
"Italian camp" is raised but passable.
Tbe rest of tbe evening was spent
•JiGrGve Cemetery were decorated by
W
est.
Henry Lester
with games and dancing.
There are bad washouts on the fiats on
socially,
?
in
the
members
iftegatioo
those from outside tbe town
the Stony Brouk road.
Among
π· tbe afternoon
twc α buta
Trust
exerParle
Company Changes.
The tremendous downpour must have
wbo were present, most of them coming
d. It was decided to
j«Trrei
At a special meeting of the stockholdfields along river interespecially for tbe occasion, were Mr. and
·» the ,i*c raîics; of the graves in damaged planted
ers of the Parie Trust Compaoy last Mr*. H. P. Brett and Miss
on hillsides.
and
vales
Oeorgia Brett
>f cemeteries iD tbe hands of the I
in the
The dam at North Pond, Buckfield, is Saturday held to Oil vacancies
of Beverly, Mans., Mrs. Fannie Churchill
■waitteeof a; rangements, and to bold
made
on
and
directors
of
officers
boards
of Bethel, Mra. Clarence Hutchto have gone out.
-iexercise and program in tbe lodge I reported
of a Lovejny
Wanhnnta in the roads are numerous. acoount of the change of ownership
ins of Mechanic Falls, tylsa Nellie Jack·
se» Thar*<iay evening of this week at
new
the
large amount of the stock
eon of Portland, Mrs. Addle Oiles Mealc ck
rh* program will con-1
direotors eleoted were P. F. Ripley, A lister and
Charlotte Giles of
Miss
Sunday School Field Day.
c
'"woeoai exercises, with approF.
and
M. Stewart
Profeasor Roy H. Porter of
The annual Sunday School field day C. Wheeler, Dr. D.
Auburn,
rM» music and a short address by
L. Mason of Port- Πιι *»h
V FT
will be held at the county fair grounds, X. Wright of Paris, L.
•-ΚΜΛ.Ι D C. Wheeler.
Tbe exeran land,
Charles B. Tebbets of Ljcke'e
Tuesday, June 26. In the forenoon
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op-DC the public, and the) address will be
given by Rev. W. B. Tut*
jj id ό welcome any who
Picnic dinner at
of
Woodford·.
hill
J
*·"· to be present.
The afternoon will be devoted to
noon.
"ADaughter >f the Gode" was put on sports, beginning at 1 o'olock. Evente
at tbe Savoy Theatre Thurs- as follows:
«noonan
1. 100 yard dash, boye
evening, with good
2. 220 yard daah, boye
considering the scale of prices
Half mile run, boye
I
3.
°tcmvy '"· a costly production.
4. 50 yard dash, girls
n.
'* a 8^eLUc'·'
two
100
5.
running
yard daah. girls
ίϊπΓ»
6.
! nvo,viDS large exBicycle race
7. Three-legged race
jnaewd
employment of a great
9. Sack race
f-L-.n
3 production,
and as
9. Tug-of-war
and interestSouth Parle vs. Wert Paris
jff
IL
" "Lt> Mt ie Annette Kellia requested to
School
Each Sunday
eh knoa as the world's cham- j
!
in
as many contestants to compete
bring
a°d
the
51ΤίΓΤ:^'·
spectacle
as possible.
events
the
*° à"
-bow her abil,ti«e in
taά
Each school must appoint a captain.
"
p|eaein» t0 be 1
κ
to
The captains must furnish thecommittee
on
bough
only
the;
I tcreen r't
the contestants not later
ted by some who with a list of
June 25th.
1' ;·*ι oh 1
aat An°e»e Keller-j than Monday evening,
uz- fh
Points will be counted as follows: 1st,
woman
formed
:'®ctly
iliêwor
3d, 1.
•PPare"Wj this spec 5; 2d, 3;school
scoring the most points
The
°G ° dUPIay tbat f»ct to
*.
'ie tor r?
a prize.
awarded
will
be
^ei°re it is over tbe
of
«ceii'- κ
Mrs. Agnes L. Morton, chairman
"
HPect tbat the disannounces the fol
music
committee,
the
1od* drawn °ut
numbers in which all present
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th® 9eaSOn wae
June 9th' at
Several invited

°f

lLteVe°1DK'
ac«»on

eenr' and a very iQterest-

'ΊProgram
»
*m
wasgiTenas follows:

^L^toi Heart

^Xore lette U'U B11Ua**
Harpg

^5® »eoUto
^orte Merrill

*Wtti5oio

"*·*>«· aiS"·"1"»
Dane"
°«rte Merrlli

Vroeai

lowing
will join:

two verses.

Star Spangled Banner,
Nearer, My God, to Thee.
Onward, Christian Soldiers.
America, four verses.

Patriotic Association Meeting.
AssoThe Oxford County Patriotic
at Cenciation holds its annual meeting
tral Park, South Paris, Wednesday, June
held at
27. A business session will be
10:40 in the forenoon. A picnic dinner
t°®re
will be eaten, and In the afternoon
otber
will be a program of speaking and
to
entertainment. The meeting is open
desired to attend.
every one, and all are
tbis
The committee intend to make
of any
interesting
most
the
meeting
association.
since the organization of the
I· invited
Everybody from far and near and
enjoy
to come and see the folks
civil war
good music—also hear the old
of the
veterans tell some of their stories
to somf of our
listen
and
perhaps
war,

M1m Jack80D

eloquent speakers

Vela· North

who were not soldiers.

Porter-Phialaey.

At the Pan!

At the home of Mr.

***** BePUU W,ght
ρ""1*η*β
held June

and Mrs. L. F.

Moody, South Cedar Street, Lansing,
Pbin*to foilnL
Mich., their daughter, Miss Ova
"""'•d for J0** Cûmm'ttees were ap- isey, and Mr. Alton U. Porter were
Mr.
united in marriage on June 10th.
Hiram
Porter is the son of Mr. and Mr·.
Du'llev· l*dy offloew,
was one of »
*ί«ιΪΓλιΪΪτκ;
1 Thayer> Minnie Id wards, N. Porter of South Pari·,
*0» Thai r
of
of
graduates
i®1?1".
large slasa
ϋ. Η. four-year agricultural course of Michigan
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MUlett,
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on the Grand
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by
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will be three
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ic Maine,

J. F. MoArdle of Boston i·
in to wo,
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Home-made
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bread, oooWee,

buyers

d°ughn£·

Coffeon the taMee.
Ice oream also on sal
ohocolate,
and
of the ualon wiU b<
Regular meeting
sale.
the
held after
nies, eto., will be

Mills and B. R. Billings of Bryant's
Pond. The new officers elected are:
President—P. F. Ripley.
Vice-President-A. C. wheeler.
Secretary—J· Hastings Bean.
Treasurer—Irving O. Barrows.
The Board of Directors as now made
op is aa follows:
P. F. Ripley.
Wu>. J. wheeler.
Qeorge M. At wood.
N. Dayton Bolster.
Sumner E. Newell.
John B. Robinson.
Geo. W. Cole.
D. Henry Flfleld.
Alton C. Wheeler.
Delbert M. Stewart.
Leslie L Mason.
Charles B. Tebbets.
Benj. R. Billings.
Fred N. Wright.

The Executive Committee of
Directors is made up as follows:
P. F.

the

Ripley.

George M. Atwood.

Wo. J. Wheeler.
N. Dayton Bolster.
Alton C. Wheeler.
Delbert M. Stewart.
FredN. Wright.

Norway High

Oraduatioa.

Norway Opera Honee was filled Thursday evening for the graduating exercise*
of the class of 1917 of Norway High
School, and the exercises were of a high
order throughout, and a credit to the

But few time· Id recent yean baa the
weter been m high m It «u after the
three daya' rain of the first of last week.
The meadow· at the lower end of the
Tillage were one continuous lake, and
there was apprehension regarding the
dam at Little Pennesseewassee Lake or
Hobbs Pond, bot It waa made aeoore.
Misa Bereta Brown entertained twelv*
of her young frlenda and aohoolmatee
Saturday afternoon, the 9th, the oooaalon
being ber twelfth birthday.
Mr. and Mra. Rlobard Laaaelle and two
ohlldren of Ghurdiner have been apendiog
a few days witb Mrs. Laaaelle'· parenta,
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Hntohins of Pleaaant Street.
The Browning Reading Clab will bold
It· annnal memorial serrioe with Mrs.
Bditb Bartlett on Main Street Wednesday afternoon, Jane 20, at S o'olook.
Miaa Mildred Cartis, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. G. L. Cartis, gradnated last
week from Nasson Institute at Springvale. Mrs. Curtis was there for the

graduation.

George A. Brooks, who keeps aocorate
reoord, reports four inobes of rain during the first protracted wet period of the
early part of iaat week.
Mra. Clara CBmeraoo) Lawler and two
ohlldren of Lynn, Maaa., are visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Emerson.

grade and rural schools of the
have been doing much in the
line of nature study during the past
year, and the reports at the end of the
year show wild flower lists for the several achoola running from between aizty
and aeventy up to nearly ninety, and bird
liata between aizty and eighty.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Fred Pike and Mrs.
Cross made an automobile trip to Boston last week, and encountered some
weather.
The Boy Soouts not only made a vigorous canvass of the town for Liberty
bonds last week, but alao made a trip to
Brldgton and did good work there.
A surprise birthday party wae given
Misa Molly I. Downing Wednesday evening by eight young ladies of the office
foroe of the Carroll Jnlierson Shoe Co.,
and a jolly evening was spent, at the
borne of Mrs. Bessie Chase Fobs on Paris
Street.
Committees for the Eastern Star field
day to be held here in August were appointed at the regular meeting of Ozfoid
Chapter Tuesday evening. It waa announced that Mrs. Alice E. Smith, past
matron of Oxford Chapter, had been
tendered the appointment of district deputy, but bad felt obliged to decline.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sanborn and Walter Smith as chauffeur started Thursday
morning for Moosehead Lake, where
they will stay for a few weeks at Greenleaf's Camps, Sugar Island.
Owing to the high water, which flooded
the mill yard and the fire room, tbe box
crew of C. B.
Cummings & Sons
>. were laid off some days last week.
Tuesday forenoon Mr. Elmer Stephen
Hasoall of Lewiston and Miaa Ruby
Mabel Day, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ε
Ε. Day of Monmouth, were married by
Rev. H. L. NJchola. They were entertained at dinner at the home of the
bridegroom's brother, William Hascall,
and in tbe afternoon left for a wedding
trip. They will reside in Monmouth, in
<
rooms in Mr. Day's house.
Mrs. Emma J. Bickford is at Tomas·
ton vlaiting friends, and will probably be
away a month.
Although a number of changes were
necessary from the program an prepared,
on account of sickness and bad weather
and traveling, tbe annual session of the
Oxford Association of Congregational
Churches held witb the church here
last Tuesday and Wednesday was very
interesting and profitable. The address of Tuesday evening was given by
Rev. C. A. Moore of Bangor on tbe theme,
Liberty tbe demand of tbe present day In
regard to the war. Mr. Moore presented
tbe propositions that it is right to fight,
that it is right to fight now, and it ia right
America
to fight with all our might.
must wake up, and realize what is at
stake. He held his audience at intense
attention for an hour and three quarters.
Miss Ruth Cummings has returned
home for tbe vacation from the Faelteo
School of Music, Boston.
Abigail Whitman Chapter, D. A. R.,
has voted not to serve refreshments at
regular meetings during the war.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Wilder of
New Tork have been
stopping at
Beal'a Tavern for a few days, aod fishing
Mr. Wilder ia busiin Penneaaeewaasee.
ness manager of tbe Butterick Publishing Co. They have been here in several
The

town

Bert M. Fernald of Maine today »naonnoed that be should be a candidate
for renomination In tbe Republican
primaries of Maine In Jnne, 1918, to
•nooeed blmielf.
In making tbla announcement, tbe
Senator atated that be did ao in response
to tbe many letter· he waa receiving
from Maine asking If be were to «eek a
renomination.

Capt. sod Mrs. S. G. Schwartz, who
bave bave been spending tbe winter In
Boston, bave returned to tbeir old roomt
at Beal'a Tavern for tbe summer.
Mrs. F. S. Chandler of Bethel was a
gaeat of her sou Walter S. Chandler
and family dnring tbe graduation.
Dr. Harold M. Allen left Sunday for
Georgia, where he is to enter a medical
training camp. Mrs. Allen baa volun
teered aa a nnrae, and expeote an assignment later. Tbe doctor will retain possession of his office In tbe Barker bouae,
but they will give up tbe rest of tbe rent.
With Dr. Allen went tbe four boya, Ned
Sbepard, Raymond Evlra, Paul Brooka,
and Stetson of Lewleton, who had enlisted in the hospital oorpa and expeoted to
but
go to a training camp in Indiana,

—-

Mr. Morton, the retiring President,
under whose administration the bank
has done a prosperous and increasing
to
business, has sold bis stock in order
enable him to give his undivided attenin the Paris
tion to his large interests
Manufacturing Company. His successor,
of
Mr Ripley, is the head of the firm
and is
Ripley A Fletcher of this place
one
well known all over this section as
The Highwayman
of
of the most energetic and successful
Katherine Hunt Jones
men of Oxford Valedictory .7.7
business
the younger
Miss
of
waa written by
the
ode
to
olass
The
resignation
Owing
County.
to maslo by Miss
Mr FernaJd, who baa been a very compe- Esther Pike, and sang
Bean was Frances Bartlett.
tent official, Mr. J. Hastings
as Secretary and
The diplomas were presented by Superchosen his successor
Morrill. The Don C.
Mr. Irving 0. Barrows as Treasurer. intendent True C.
to Ox- Seltz prize of twenty-five dollars was
Mr Bean needs no introduction
Katherine Hunt Jones,
ford County people, having served them presented to Miss
as Register this being awarded yearly to the member
for
years
many
efficiently
very
He will have a desk at the of the graduating class who has mainof Deeds.
of tained the highest rank daring the foar
bank and will be placed at the head
Mr. Bar- years' coarse.
the investment department.
a very effioient
In memory of Peter Klain, who enlistrows was for six years
and ed in Co. D, Second Maine, and was killand popular olerk In this Institution
the detail work ed a few weeks ago while guarding a
is entirely familiar with
Mr. P. bridge at Biddeford, the oommenoement
of the bank. The new direotors,
Dr. ball was omitted this year.
Κ Ride?, Hod. Alton C· Wheeler,
diL. Mason of the
L.
Mr.
Twenty-three were presented withfolStewart,
M.
D
Mr.
fall olaaa roll being as
the
Company,
Manufacturing
plomas,
Maaon
PhM B. Tebbets of the Tebbets 8pool low·:
Mr. B. R.
Frances Theodora Bartlett
Company, of Looke's Mills,
fAdna Stearns Buck
lnmber operator
Billing·, »n extensive
t Evelyn Abble Chandler
and Mr. Fred N.
of Bryant's Pond,
Raymond Hartford EyIts
successand
•Mary Louise Gammon
Wright, are all well known
and
men
•Leslie Edwin Gibson
ful business and professional
tPaal Franklin Hosmer
continued
the
management
t Emogene Isabel Hunt
undar their
•Katherine Hunt Jones
of the lostltutlon seem.
prosperity The new officials will take •Peter
William Klaln, deceased
assured.
tWillard Bay If broke
tne
of
audit
»
an
as
aoon
•Martha Virginia Mixer
which will
tMlldred Elisabeth Noyes
accounts can be completed,
week.
•Hugh Pendexter, Jr.
of this
be about the middle
•Esther Persia Pike
Bessie Gertrude Pottle
•Florence Easter Russell
of the
superindent
Jr.,
Sessions
Dunn,
•Bertha
Charles
and one of the
t Louise Upton Sheldon
State Sobool for Boys,
Sloan
Mabelle
•Leona
Maine to the 14th annual
--------···■■■··

Some of Our Better

giving you
to see the

a

saving of from $3.00 to $7.00. Tou will do well

linejearlyjbefore'the assortment is

SES!ir.b. Μ-» »<*">·£
from

£5

<**»<-ι
ferenoe for the ensuing J··*· t^r'j._nne
the discusthe program Hiding
was

ρ™·*»·»'

on

slcn of the topic An Institution Program
Η
for School· for Delinquent
conference
the
of
succeed· m president
This is a
W. L. Κ user, of Kldora, Iowa.
for Soperintenden
honor
distinguished
taken »snk m one
Dnnn, who has already
effioient men
of the most competent and
in work for delinquent boys.

BjW.

gating.

The Chas. S. Ford estate at South
Waterford baa been sold through tbe
Dennis Pike Real Estate and Insnranoe
of
Agency to W. K. Hamlin, proprietor
tbe Waterford Creamery Co. Mr. Ham*
liti will make extensive improvements
on tbe property for oooupanoy in theiall.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,

Born.

a eon.

In West Bethel, Jane 12, to the wife of Haprh
Tbareton, a eon.
In Andover, Jane 8, to the wife of Alton

Brooks,

a

daughter.

Married.
In Lansing, Mich., Jnne 10, by Rev. Mr.
8tevenson, Mr. Alton M. Porter of South Parle
and Mien Ova Phlnleej of Lansing.
In Norway, June 12, by Rev. H. L. Nichols,
Mr. Elmer Stephen Haecall of Lewleton and
Mlae Ruby Mabel Day of Monmouth.
In Bethel, June 10, bv Rev. J. H. Little, Mr.
Elmer J. Stearns and Mies Grace Mae Eagle,
both of Bethel.
In Rumford, June 12, by Rev. F. F. Foahay,
Mr. Charlea O. Dunton and Mies G lady β Hanley, both of Romford.
In Lovell, June 9, by Rev. Β. N. Stone, Mr.
Fred Allen Shaw of Fryeburgand Mies Florence
Stlckney Emery of Lovell.

Died.
In Weet Sumner, Jane 16, Mra. Helen, wife of
G. A. Chandler, aged 60 years.
In East Brownfleld, June 14, Granville Poor.

Good Styles in the high colors, rose, green,' gold, magenta,
also the staple material and color navy, mixtures, check.

Hat Sale!
Sale on Hats at low
commence

prices

Coats

will

Noted

Stone Church,

MAINE

day, June
The
in

the Rexall druggist. There's hardly a
all
paper printed that does not contain
sorts of bints on bow to be beautiful,
but it's a rare thing to have a real, living
beauty specialist come and talk faoe to
face and tell tbe ladies bow it is possible
to make themselves most attractive.
And who does not want to be ho. Thousands of packages of worthless stuff are
sold every year to women who boy believing absolutely in tbe merit of tbe
goods and find it purely a fake, the money
wasted and the complexion woise than
It mu<t certainly
it was before using.
be refreshing to have someone who knows
with
just bow to C'ime to you personally
just the advioe you need and show you
how best to make the face attractive nnd
healthy looking. And thia is the mission of Miss Marshall. She will go to
and work with
your home, talk to you
and your
you alone or will meet you
friends together or go to the club or soand
ciety, any way it is most convenient,
all advice will be entirely free. All she
want· la just tbe appointment beforehand and this may be done through Howall
ard's, the Rexall store. Her success
along the line has been phenomenal.
The ladies bave been delighted, have
learned things they never knew before
and have very pleasant recollections of
boor or two with this
be
who possesses

pll

tbe

youthful

prices
near

of other models in Nemo Corsets in

line of Summer wash
cannot visit our store.

Big

Bank Book Lost

Maine, havWesley 8. Spear of South Parle, that
hie book
ing given notice as required by law
Paris SavSouth
the
in
of deposit Number 8838,
he desires a
ings Bank, has been lost and thatto him, notice
duplicate book of deposit Issued
deposit
said
missing
unless
that
is hereby given
liank
book le presented to the Treasurer of said
of
book
deposit
within six months a duplicate
issued.
will be
80UTH PARIS 8AV1NGS BANK.
By Oeobob M. ATWOOD, Treas.
25-27
Maine, June 18,1Θ17.
South

Paris,

Special

DR. AUSTIN

Will be at hie Norway office over C. P.
Kidlnn'8 grocery store. Main Srreet. thp
laet Friday of every muntb. Honrs 10:30
All work guaranteed
Λ. M. to 5 P. M.
8'f
satisfactory.

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLf
FOB

R4CKACHE KIONF.YS ANO BL AO OE·

shall sell our ladies', misses' and
children's trimmed hats at special

sea-

Eyes Examined for Glasses.
SAMUEL RICHARDS,
Optometrist

Optician,

and

South Paris, Maine

find here
every

•College

A. W. GLEAflON,
Notary Public.
(Seal)
Hall'a Catarrh Cure la taken intern·
all* and acta through the. Blood on the

Course

fEngllsh Courte
an

others Commercial

begins at once.

90TICS.
less. Their power to reaiat more serioai
diseases is reduced and energy and interest in play is lacking. Klokapoo Worn
KUlèr Is a mildly laxative remedy in canto take,
dy tablet form that oblldren like
It kill· and removea the worms and lets
creditors of. Arthur H. Tracy In the
To thea#
A· flu il etiil
àfnHMAld
and healthy like
pT.it A R AWAY THI WASTE
yonr child grow stroog
of good other ohlldren. Don't let your ohlld be
Bowel regularity is the «ecret
dragged down by worm·. Foil dlreotloni
health, bright eyes, clear qomplexions,
Atall druggist·, 860.
we a mild on ibe box.
Pills
Life
New
and Dr. King's
that
laxative
refolat*·
and gentle
IntesDyspepsia Is America's ourse. To reston
bowels and relieves the congested
aooumulsted
tine· by removing the
all drag Storea. Prioa, |1·0β.
transact such other business aa aay property

^"

gist, 26o.

sSfeeaneMK

»!

a

now to

good

case at

Men's

stock of all

former

prices,

underwear.

You'll

kinds and in

nearly

lighter

on

good
due

to

placing

orders

long

Balbriggan Underwear,

«cru

color,

25 cent·.

Balbriggan Underwear up kο 60 In size for 60 cent·.
Jersey Ribbed Underwear,

Keo

ecru

color, 60

cent·.

Underwear, 60 ceora,
Underwear, medium weight, 60 ceota.

Β. V. D. White Nainsook

Gray Mixed

Natural Gray Wool Underwear, medium weight, $1.25.
Β. V. D. Unions up to 60 aize Tor $1.00.
Jeraey Knit Unions, long or eliort sleeves, $1.00.
Jersey Knit Unions in white, $1.25.

Jersey Knit Unious,

ecru

color, $1.50.

Η. B. Foster Co.

KIDNEY PILL·
OLEY
BACKACHE KIDNEYS

ANO Β LAD DE»

•OR

put

•

NOTICE.
The sabscrlber hereby Rives notice that be
bas been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
AUGUSTA C. BROWN, late of Denmark,
In the Coontv of Oxford, deceased. All perof said
sons having demands against the estate
deceased are desired to present the same for
re
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are
quested to make payment Immediately. PIKE.
J. BENNETT
24-26
Jane 5th, 1917.

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Maine

Norway
ill

'JLL·

Attention

Economy

Fawners !

::

Is Wealth
Economy and banking

hand in hand.

The bank ti the goal of the
man who economizes.
This country i»

easy. We have some of the nicest hand Cultivators
for garden use made. For Spraying we have all the

ingredients for Bordeaux Mixture,

waking up tic

the value of economy. It throw»
back the charge that it i» a

See

us

about your

nate

of Lead and

Hydrated

HAYING
is

un»

banking.

just the Implements

you will need for
this season's crops, whether it is the field or garden.
Buy a good riding Cultivator and make your work
We have

go

We pay 2 per oent interest on cheek acoonnt of 1500 and ov<
hundreds. Interest credited to your aeoount last of every month.

WORMS HANDICAP YOUR CHILD
Worma drain the strength and vitality
of oblldren, making them dnll and list-

Weight

ago.

23-35

You cannot economize
leu you bank your surplus.
ber. A. D. 1886.

are

goods. Send for samples if you

It's time

ommenacd by physicians.
Sold by druggists 2fic. and
60c., or Kenyon & Thomas
Co., Prop·., Adams, Ν. Y.

we

Richards' Jewelry Store.

$1.98

UNDERWEAR

DR. HALE'S
HOUSEHOLD OINTMENT
Is uetd for tho prompt relief of eczema, salt rheum,
ulcere, sprains, bruise·,
sores, etc. It etope the
pain and the healing process

F. M, and MLS. Richards.

TENNEY

OCULIST

June 19 and 20,

all this

Silk Waist at

Men's Summer

Tuesday and Wednesday,

are

and

big values,

Norway, Maine

Sale of Hats.

low prices. They
son's best styles.

white

and dot in

special values. They
come white, blue, maize, pink, green, gold.
All sizes and only $1.98.

Corsets NOW !

Buy Nemo

worn

These waists

future.

up Chas. H.

Call

compel

may

all

Pique.

miildy

Big Value Jap

increase

an

be

in

and

blouse suit, skirt or blouse
separate. Big value at $4 95.

KHAKI

se-

and beautiful appearHoward Co.,
41 2, and tell tbem when you would like
Mias Marshall to meet you.
crets of a

ance.

the

Prepared

same cause

stripe

$5-95·
can

Ginghams

DRESSES

VOILE

white with colored

30.

Be

Miss Mae Marshall, Boston's celebrated
beauty specialist, will be in South Paris
all next week, June 25 to SO, at Howard'*,

Dainty styles that you will enjoy seeing
enjoy wearing. Materials are Voile, Mus-

lin, Beach Cloth, Khaki,

This increase is compelled by the scarcity
and higher cost of nearly all corset materials.
We have a good stock of these models, and
shall continue to sell them at $3.50 until Satur-

At Howard's
All Next Week

charming lady

and

$4.00.

advanced to

Specialist

profitable

SUMMER DRESSES

On Monday, July 2, 1917, Our Prices
for several models in Nemo Corsets
that are now sold at $3.60 will be

Mrs. Lillian M. McGinley
SOUTH PARIS,

Suits $12.45 to $18.75.

$9.95 to $18.76.

ADVANCE NOTICE

Wednesday, June 20.

Opposite

now

ependthrift nation.

Bath Smith
tstepben Elven Spofford
f June Tracy Tucker
fWesley Ervln

broken.

In Parle, Jane 9, to th· wife ot Boeooe F.
Martton, a sod, Herbert Ellas.
In North Parla, Jnne β, to tbe wife of Walter
Iilttlehale, a daughter, Reulah Frances.
In Norway, Jane 8, to tbe wife of C. D. Morse,

""

The body of Kenneth Curtlss, son of
M. W. Curtlss of Waterville, was found
about ten days ago near Russell Stream
in Somerset County. The boy disappeared while on a bunting trip last fall with
mema party of whlob his father was a
ber. An extensive bunt was made in tbe
woods antll the «now prevented, witbou
result. This spring tbe hunt has been
renewed, with the result stated. Though
the body was badly decomposed, tbe
fact seems well established that deatb
waa due to a rifle shot through tbe baok,
and it is thought that he was shot by
some one by mistake for a deer. Tbe
Somerset Connty authorities are investi-

Repriced

Coats and Suits

Because William Brennan of Augusta
showed dlsrespeot for a National Guards·
man who stopped him on a railroad
bridge in Massachusetts, and because he
was without a registration oard, he was
fined 940 In court at Boston, and failing
to pay went to jail for twenty days.

Sill

school.
Green and white are the olass oolors,
lending themselves easily to decorative
effect, and the deooratlons of the stage,
which were arranged by the junior class
and were very effective, were In those
colors. In an archway across the center
"Press on and
was the class motto,
Prove the Pilgrim Hope of Tooth."
The class was marshaled by Hugh instead are sent to Georgia.
PeodeXter, Jr., the other officers being:
Mre. 0. A. Chandler.
President—Leslie Edwin Gibson.
Vloe· President—Peter William Κ lain.
Mrs. Helen, wife of G. A. Chandler,
Elizabeth
Treasurer—Mildred
and
Secretary
died at her borne in Weat Sumner SaturNoyes.
Orchestra.
Kimball's
day, June 16. Although ahe bad been
was
Music
by
ex- in rather feeble health for aome time,
the
of
the
is
program
The following
death was quite sudden. Mrs. Chandler
ercises:
was the daughter of Benjamin T. and
Music
——
Belinda (Heatb) Tuell, and was born in
Prayer
April 27, 1857. She married
Virginia Mixer Sumner,
A. Chandler of Sumner Oot. 12,
George
Folk
Songs...
American
Frances Theodora Bart ett 1879. Two children were born to them,
-Hugh Pendexter, Jr. a daughter, Llnnie T., who died in 18Θ8,
America tbe Glorious
Emugene Isabel Hunt and a
The Bravest Battles
son, Hiram Benjaman, who surEdwin
Gibson
...Leslie
vives.
ClassHistory
Florent Easter Bussell
American Humor
Tbe funeral of Mrs. Chandler will be
Mary Louise Gammon
Luna
ourcb at West
Americanism (Lodge)....PaulFranklin Hosmer held at tbe Universalise
Sumner, Tuesday at 2 o'clock, attended
Esthe'i Penis'Pike
.7.7
Pronhecν
Rev. Chester Gore Miller, and burial
Smith by
Solo, Who Is 811vla (Schubert).......Kuth
will be in Pleasant Pond Cemetery.

8a°nlatory"--Martha

Senator Fernald a Candidat·.
Waahlngton, D. C., Jaoe 15—Senator

complete,

with

a

big

Vitriol, Arse-

Lime.

Our line of

MACHINERY
line of

repairs.

k W. WALKER &
SOUTH
•

23

PARIS.

SON,

Acye Poultry Farm $900.

early orop land, excellent for poultry; 7 aorte Ιο growing
Comfortable tlx room dwelllag; good
out 100 oords bolt· bow.
etable. Beet of water ONLY TWO MILKS OUT Of NORWAY VILLAGE;
BAROA1N FOB CA8H.
16

tor·· imootb

pine—would

SOUTH PARIS
8avings Department Oonneotod with
BBANOB BANS AT

Blue

BUOKFISLD, MAIHB.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate
NORWAY, KAOra.

*

Agency,

STATE1 Of

dfc——

Stronger Bon· from Leu Material.
That a much stronger box tbao the
typo ordinarily naed can be made with

HOMEMAEEES COLUMN.

OXFORD COUNTY WILD LANDS.
«

T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being an undivided onehalf of lote 1. 2, 3, 4 and 5 In the flret range of lota
In eald townehlp; lote 1, 2, 8, 4, S and that part of lot
β lying easterly of the height of land in the second
2
range of lots In said township; lot 1, lot excepting
a 20-acre strip across the weet side, that part of
5 and that
and
lot 3 lying west of the river, lote 4
art of lot 6 lying easterly of the height of land
ι the third range of lote in said township; lots 1,
3, 4, 6, 6 and that part of lot 7 lying easterly of the
height of land in the fourth range of lots in eald
townehlp; an undivided one-half of lot 4, lots 5 and
β and that part of lots 7 and 8 lying easterly and
southerly of the height of land In the fifth range of
lots In said township; lots 3, 4, 6, 6, 7 and that part
of lot 8 lying easterly of the height of land In the
sixth range of lots in said township; lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
that part of lot 1 lying south and west of the river
and that part of lots 8 and 9 lying easterly and
southerly of the height of land in the seventh range
of lots In said township; lot 1, west half of lot 3.
that part of lot 6 not Included in the Public Lot, and
"lots 7, 8 and 9 In the eighth range of lots in eald
township; lots 1 and 2 and that part of lots 4, 6 and
6 not Included within the Public Lot, and lote 7,
8 and 9 in the ninth range of lots in said township;
lote 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 in the tenth range of lote
in said township; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, €, 7, 8 and 9 in the
eleventh range of lots in said townehlp; lots 1, 2, 3,
4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 In the twelfth range of lots in said
township; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and the north half
of lot 9 in the thirteenth range of lots In said township; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8 and 9 in the fourteenth
half of lot
range of lots in said township; the west
2 and lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 in the fifteenth
to a surrange of lots in said township, according
McC.
vey and plan of said township made by E.
to be
are
reputed
lots
Said
described
1905.
in
Macy
contain
and
owned by the Umbagog Paper Co.
720 27
twenty-four thousand nine acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being an undivided oneof
lots
first
the
range
half of lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and δ in
in said townehlp; that part of lot 4 Included in the
State Lot in the eighth range of lots in said township; that part of lot 4 included in the State Lot
in the ninth range of lots in said township, according to a survey and plan of said township made by
E. McC. Macy in 1905. Said described land is reputed to be owned by the International Paper Co. and
twenty-one
contains one thousand one hundred
33 63
acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lots 6, 7, 8 and 9 In
the first range, of lots in said township; lots 7, 8
and 9 and that part of lot 6 that lies westerly of
the height of land in the second range of lots in said
township; lots 7, 8 and 9 and that part of lot 6 lying
westerly of the height of land in the third range
of lots in said township; lots 8, 9 and that part of
lot 7 that lies westerly of the height of land In the
fourth range of lots in said township; lot 9 and
that part of lots 7 and 8 lying westerly and northerly of the height of land In the fifth range of lote
in said township; lot 9 and that part of lot 8
lying westerly of the height of land In the sixth8
range of lots In said township; that part of lots
and 9 lying northerly and westerly of the height of
land In the seventh range of lots in said township,
according to a survey and plan of said township
made by E. McC. Macy In 1906. Said described land
is reputed to be owned by the George W. Blanchard
& Son Co. and contains four thousand eighty-four
98 02
acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lot 2 In the fourth
20-acre
a
strip
range of lots in said township;
across the west side of lot 2 and that part of lot 8
lying east of the river in the third range of lots in
said township ; that part of lot 2 lying east of the
river in the fifth range of lots In said townehlp, according to a survey and plan of said township made
by E. McC. Macy in 1905. Said described lots are reputed to be owned by Charles O. Demerltt and con31 26
tain Ave hundred twenty-one acres, more or less
T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lots 1 and 3 and an
undivided one-half of lot 4 in the fifth range of lots
In said township; lot 1 In the sixth range of lote
in said township; lot 2 In the seventh range of lote
In said township; the west one-half of lot 2 and the
east one-half of lot 3 in the eighth range of lots in
said township, according to a survey and plan of
said townehlp made by E. McC. Macy In 1906. Said
described land Is reputed to be owned by John A.
Twaddle and contains one thousand two hundred
59 23
thirty-four acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being that part of lot
2 lying west of the river in the fourth range of lots
in said township; that part of lot 2 lying west of
the river in the fifth range of lots in said township; that part of lot 1 lying west of the river and
lot 2 in the sixth range of lots in said townehlp;
the east half of lot 2 In the eighth range of lots In
said township, according to a survey and plan of
said townehlp made by E. McC. Macy In 1905. Said
lots are reputed to be owned by S. N. Littlehale and
28 80
contain four hundred eighty acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of. being that part of lot
1 lying east of the river In the seventh range of lots
In said township, according to a survey and plan
of said township made by E. McC. Macy In 1906.
Said described land Is reputed to be owned by the
estate of G. F. Littlehale and contains sixty acres,
216
more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lot 3 in the ninth
range of lots In said township, according to a surMcC.
vey and plan of said township made by E.
Macy in 1905. Said lot is reputed to be owned by
Seth Walker and contains two hundred twenty-two

wrjp

caf

light

from

Equipped

reason.

an oil lamp.
better than the baker.
with the New Perfection Oven, it bakes

air, correctly circulated.
The New

poorjy

It's as necessary, in order to obtain clean,
the long glass chimney is to obtain clean, Satisfactory

the
The Long Blue Chimney, that's
as
intense heat from an oil stove,

J·

Cooks fust or
And cheaper

Clean, fresh

you abundant («teaming
on the New
Ask your dealer for illustrated booklets

Perfection Kerosene Water Heater will give

hot water at low cost.

Perfection line.

For best results

use

SOCONY Kerosene

NEW YORK
COMPANY ofBUFFALO
STANDARD OIL
BOSTON
ALBANY
NEW YORK
PRINCIPAL OFFICES:

οίον

NEW Ρ

ID OVENS

OIL COOK STOVE:
-~·τ;

About·

ITS FOOLISH TO SUFFER
When So Many Sonth Paris People
Are Pointing the Way Ont.
You may be brave enough to stand
backache or headache or dizziness. But,
if, in addition urination is disordered,
look oat! If you don't try to fix your
sick kidneys, yon may fall into the
clutches of dangerous disease before
But, if you live more
you know it.
carefully and help your kidneys with
Doan's kidney Pills, you can stop the
pains yon have and avoid future danger
Don't experiment—use the
as well.
remedy South Paris peuple are publicly
endorsing. Read this ca*e:
Mrs. Fie Kneelaud, Pleasant Street,
Sonth Paris, say*: "I had a dull, heavy
It
ache across the small of my back.
annoyed me terribly when doing my
work. I also noticed specks appeared
before my eyes and my sight blurred.
I knew my kidneys were the cause of
of Doan's
my suffering, so on reading
Kidney Pills I got them at the Howard
Drug Co. I used several b«>xes altogether
and was cured."
Don't simply
Price 50c at ail dealers.
ask for a kidney remedy—get Duan's
Kidney Pills—the same that cured Mrs.
Kneelaod. Foster Milburn Co., Props.,
Buffalo, Ν. Y.

Painting
IS HIGH

paint

Even if

to put off
If your house needs

can

you afford

painting ?
paint

this year it will

year from now.
The cost of material is only a small

take

ι

|

more a

part of

the bill anyway.

housewives,

indication that paint will be
any cheaper next year than this.
There is

no

suggest

Have your Tires and Tubes Yuloanized
at Small's Cycle Repair Shop. Harley
Davidson Bicyles, and Supplies of ail
kinds.

BUCKWHEAT MUSH

cup buckwheat flour
cups milk
1-2 cups water
teaspoons salt
Put the milk and water on together,
JUST WHAT SHE NEEDED
•lit, and let come tu a boll. Sprinkle in
When women complain of wiarlness,
the buckwheat fl >ur slowly and etir until thick. Strain if necessary. Cook in backache, dull headaches and similaf
tbe double boiler at least thirty minutes. ailments, they accept these troubles as
:lieir lot because tbey are women, wben
.BUCKWHEAT CEREAL
tbe ailments may be the result of disflour
I-2 cup buckwheat
ordered kidneys. Mrs. Mary V. Bunker,
of
12 oup farina, cream
wheat, Milton-on-tbe-Hndson, N. T., writes of
wheatena, or any malted breakfast Foley Kidney Pills: "Just what I need
food
ed."—Sburtleff Co.
4 cops water
"I'm awfully sorry tbat my engage2 teaspoons salt
Make according to the directions for ments prevent my attending your charity
buckwheat mush.
concert, but I shall be with you in

South Raris, Maine

GILBERT (VI. SMAL.L·,
South Paris, fiai ne.

Stony Brook Road.

FOR SALE.

BUCKWHEAT

Daisy Baker'» Mother Say*

Houses and

Farms,

the Triple Guarantee of
William Tell Flour

by

<

Β

BEAD AND BAI8ED BOLLS

2 1-2 cups buckwheat flour
II-2 cups white flour
1-2 cake yeast
1 2 cup lukewarm water

You Run No Risk under

Wood lots at all times

Doubtful.
Finit Credit Man—"Bow about Jones
of Pigvilie Center?"
Second Credit Man—'"He always pays
ca«b, so we don't know bow honest be
is."

1
2
2
2

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.

Beduce
AUTO EXPENSES.

Hastings

J.

Dealer in Reai

Bean

der

It is

new

Estate,

The grocer adds his guarantee
and it comes to you with all
these guarantees behind it

Every sack of William Tell
Flour is sold under this triple

a

1 egg

1 cup milk

I have

just

Harness

received another

and my assortment is extra

13»

WM. C. LEAVITT CO.,

Wanted.

of these Robes from the

at this time.

β—

WOOLEN'S—Drees materials and coatings direct from the factory. Write for m m μ le· anil
state garment planned, P. A. PACKARD,
Box 110. Camden. Maine.
10 36

Meant

a

I-2 oup butter

factory

1 teaspoon salt
1 egg

or

To all perron· interested In either of the estât»
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Pryebarg In and'
for the County of Oxford, on the first
Tuesday of June, In the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and seventeen. The
following matter navlng been presented tor the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la
:

That nolle thereof be given to all persons Inforested, bv casein* a copy of this order to be
Ox.
published three weeks successively in theSouth
lord Democrat, a newspaper published st
a
at
thev
that
In
said
appear
may
Paris,
County,
Parla, on
Probate Court to be held at
at
A.
D.
1917,
of
the thhd Tuesday
July,
9 of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard
thereon If they see cause.
Ptrsaads W. Wltkaai late of Denmark,
deceased ; will and petition for probate Ihereor
and the appointment of Anna M. Witham as
executrix thereof without bond presented by
■aid Anna M. Wttham, the executrix therein
named.

CUT

::

Other Usefulness

emerge

Porter Street, South Parle

j

TtaKUYNNan Alms lN0t

after a

good

deal of

Make your fruit oan lids olean and
bright as new by potting tbem In a stone
j*r of buttermilk for a couple of days.
Rlose, then wash off with water and a
oloth.

E. P. CROCKETT,

CASTOR IA

CARROLL B. BENSON.
34-96
H. Kas jaw.

Petition for

I
I

|

HARRY

BÛLBST PERSKY, Bankrupt.

OBDEB OF NOTICE THEBEOIf.
In making the abort work aprons,
District or Him, ss.
make a ten Inob bam, then when tbe top
On this 9th day of June, A. D. 1917, oh
of tbe apron wears oot let the hem down
reading the foregoing petition, It is
and torn tbe apron apside down.
Ordered by the Court, tbat a hearing be had
upon the lame on the 90th day of July· A. D.
If yoor meal grinder Mens doll, grind 1917, before said Court at Portland, in said Disa piece of sooorlng brick through It and trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in The Oxford Demsee how sharp and polished tt will beocrat, a newspaper printed In aald District, and
come.
that all known creditors, and other persons in
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
▲ few dropa of molasses added to the and show cause,
If any they have, why the
stove blaokiag will make Ik adhere more prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And
It
la
further Ordered by the Court, thatthe
reedlly to tbe reddened corners.
(tork shall send by* mall to all known creditors
said petition and this order, addressed
of
oople·
even
more
It Is beaotlfol thooghti,
to them at their places of resldeaoe as stated.
than beaotifol surroundings, that makes
Witness the Hoir. Cxabbtob Hals, Judge
ef the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portlife what It should be.
land, In said District, on the 9th day of Jane,
Don't despise the little things. It A. D. 1917.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
[L. ■.]
takes a myriad of fragrant bloeeoms to
make « field el eleven

JIT"

•
...

Discharge.

District Court of the United 8tates for the
District of Maine :
rERSKY, formerly of Rnmford, In the
County of Oxford, now of Lewlston In the
of
County
Androscoggin, and State of Maine, In
said District, respectfully represents, that on the
90th day of December, last past, be was duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress
relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his property and rljrhte of property,
and has fully complied with all the requirements
of said Acts and of the order· of Court touching
his bankruptcy.
Wherefore ne pray·, that he may be decreed
by the Court to bave a full discharge from all
debts provable against hi· eatate Individually,
and aa a member of such partnership, under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debt· aa are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 4th day of June, A. D. 1917.

■v.

mui

|

ΕΤαΓΛΑ'

It requires some system even to ose
Have
left-overs and prevent waste.
a special sbelf for tbe left-overs so that
they will n»t be overlooked, then take
tbem Into consideration In making oot
tbe blli-of-iare for the day.

FLOWERS

Telephone 111-3

un wrinkled

trunk throwing.

AT GREENHOUSE.

ADDISON K. H1RR1CK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—attest :
ALBERT P. PARK, «agister.
Μ

W.

In the matter of
ÂSEKOFF & PER8KY, a co-

hang over ready to pin snugly over tbe
carefully folded garments, they will

PUNTS

Clara W. Davis late of Denmark, deceased;
petition for determination of ooUateral Inherit
ance tax presented hy Molly P. Plngree, executrix.

H. 0. HALL,
89 Laurel Street, Maiden, Mass.

-B.nkruptcr
Persky. and they IndividWhen packing your trunk for a trip,
J
ually, Bankrupt,
if you will spread an ordinary white
sheet in tbe bottom and let tbe ends To the Hon. CLABzrfcz Hal·, Judge of the !

....AND eeee

RathsKbrd L. BacklU; minor; pétition
for the adoption of said child and change of Ua
same presented hy Clarenoe L. Kimball and
Annie Β. Kimball of Pryebnrg.

to

Bankrupt's

HlntT

Not to mention your own misery and the fact, that frequently others are obliged
to lose their time in waiting on you when you're sick. The answer is, "Dtm'i
get sick." Be careful to eat good plain wholesome food. Let alone rich food,
pastry, candy and sweets, anything which you know is hard for you to digest.
Chew your food thoroughly, and if very tired, rest a few minutes before eating.
Do these things and you will have done A lot towards keeping well.
But if you are suffering from sick headache, nausea, loss of appetite, cold in the earlv
stages, or acid stomach, don't put off taking a small dose of the true "L. F.
A twood s M edicine. For more than sixty years, it has helped people to keep welland
earn a full day's pay. 85 cents a bottle. "L. F." MzDiouta Co., Portland, Maine.

SOTICKS.

Witness :

II-2 cups milk
2 tablespoons molasses

SICK DAY

Day Lost from Rniinst»

28-26

|

Freedom Notice.
112 cups buokwbeat flour
Cut in shapes. Sprinkle witb sugar.
Whereas, I have this day given my son, MerBake In qulok oven.
ton D. Benson, his time for the remainder of his
minority to act and trade for himself, notice Is
CAKES
BUCKWHEAT OBIDDLB
hereby given that I shall pay no debts of his
contracting ana claim none of his wage· after
1 1-2 cups buckwheat flour χ
this date.
1 oup white flour
Dated at Sumner, In the County of Oxford
and State of Maine, this 8th day or June, ▲. D.
4 teaspoons baking powder

NORWAY, MAINE.

MAIM STREET,

Apply

1 cup sugar
2 eggs

Store

fur-1

Permanent employment will be
nisbed for a temperate man of experience on Waymoth Lathe and two Spindle
Shaper Work.
THE S. E. JORDAN BRUSH CO.

BUCKWHEAT COOKIES

at the

Proprietor

EVERY

Norway. Maine.

Kidney pill
Foley
BIAOQIK
?0β BACKACHK K10VKV8

good

shipment

N.

That are perfectly
That will fit.
safe. If in need send fifteen cents
Get one by next mail.
with size.

AMO

powder

12 cup buokwbeat flour
112 cups white floor
1 egg
1 oup milk
12 teaspoon salt
4 teaspoons baking powder

$7.50

beautiful ALL WOOL AUTO ROBE

Tucker

Orukksd

TO

.00
buys

hereby

1 oup buokwbeat flour
1 cup white flour
1 tablespoon butter, melted

MAINS

see

HÂÏ)~BENEFICIAL RESULTS
A man is not treating bimself fairly |
when be neglects backache, rheumatic
pains, dizzloe*·, stiff joints, sore muscles,
or other symptoms of kidney or bladder |
trouble. Isaac B. Turman, 1277 Washington Ave., Asbbury Park, N. J., I
writes: "I used Foley Kidney Pills and
had the most beneficial results from [
name."—Sburtleff Co.

BUCKWHEAT OEMS

1-2 teaspoon salt
4 teaspoons baklug

see

HAS

powder

LIGHT BUCKWHEAT OEMS

CHI1NEY FlUE STOPPERS

PROBATE

12 teaspoon salt
4 teaspoons baking

fingers of his

"Put tbem in the horse's mouth to
bow many teeth be bad."
"And then what happened?"
"The horse closed bis mouth to
how many fiogers Blank bad."

2 cups buckwheat flour
1 tablespoon butter, melted
1
1 cup milk

Cut tk4 cost of living and live better by b*king im your cmm home.

Stone Church,

"How did Blank lose the

right hand?"

BUCKWHEAT MUFFINS

Use WILLIAM TELL Hour

Mrs. Lillian M. McGinley

U»

where the rich limestone
soil gives it a delicious flavor
and wonderful baking qualities.
You can use it for everything
—bread, rolls, cakes and pastries—and every thing will
taste just a little better. William Tell Flour ^takes the ache
out of bake and put· the flavor in.

your grocer.

up-to-date line.

2 cups milk
1 cup molasses
1 teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon salt
1 yeast cake

ley,

auirement

shipment of

SOUTH PARIS,

Ohio

nifies that it has met every refor license to bear
lis guarantee.
The Ansted & Burk Company,
who make it, guarantee it to

trimmed hats will be
received each week ;
always making a full

Opposite

triple guarantee.
stamped with the

Better Flour Label, which sig-

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

A

&

4 cups buokwbeat flour
1 cup white flour

guarantee, that it will give complete satisfaction when properly handled.
William Tell Flour is made in
Ohio—right in the Miami Val-

un-

spirit."
"Splendid! And where would you
like your spirit to sit? I have tickets
here for half a dollar, a dollar and two
dollars.V

GOOD FOK TBE LITTLE ONES
Every year sees a big increase in the
demand for Foley's Honey and Tar Compound for coughs, colds and croup. J.
A. Parker, Lundgrcu, la., writes: "1
gave my children, aged two and four
years, Foley's Honey and Tar for severe
colds, which gave almost immediate relief. I also took same with good resuite."— Sburtleff Co.

1 14 cups milk
14 oup molasses
2 tablespoons butter
1 teaspoon salt

BUCKWHEAT BROWN Β BEAD

William Tell Flour is «old

i„„„

profitable

many

buckwheat:

V
-*■

County Mt.
Tax

Tax

|

T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being the north half of
lot 9 In the thirteenth range of lota in said townehip, according to a survey and plan of said township made by E. McC. Macy In 1905. Said described
land Is reputed to be owned by T. E. Estes and
contains one hundred nineteen acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being the south half
of lot 9 in the thirteenth range of lots In said township; the east half of lot 2 in the fifteenth range
of lots in said township, according to a survey and
plan of said township made by E. McC. Macy in
1905. Said described land is reputed to be owned by
D. R. Hastings, et al, and contains one hundred
sixty-nine acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of,'being lot 1 In the fifteenth range of lots In said township, according
to a survey and plan of said township made by E.
McC. Macy In 1905. Said lot Is reputed to be owned
by William C. Chapman and contains one hundred
forty-five acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being lots
40, 41, 42, 47, 48, 49 and a lot of 104 acres north of
and adjoining lot 49 and the Public Lot In said
surplus, according to a survey and plan of said
surplus made by E. McC. Macy in 1905. Said lots
are reputed to be owned by the International Paper Co. and contain seven hundred fifty-eight
acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lota
43, 44, 45 and 46 In said surplus, according to a survey and plan of said surplus made by E. McC.
Macy In 1906. Said lots are reputed to be owned by
the Umbagog Paper Co. and contain four hundred
thirty-six acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lota
22 and 23 In said surplus, according to a survey and
plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy in
1905. Said lots are reputed to be owned by S. A.
Abbott and contain one hundred eighty-nine acres,
more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. bfing !ot 24
In said surplus, according to a survey and plan
of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy In 1905. Said
lot is reputed to be owned by D. A. Marston and
contains one hundred fifteen acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lots
30 and 31 in said surplus, according to a survey
and plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy In
1905. Said lets are reputed to be owned by Mrs.
C. P. Bartlett and contain tvo hundred six acres,
more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lot
32 In said surplus, according to a survey and plan
otf said surplus made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said
lot is reputed to be owned by the estate of H. C.
Abbott and contains one hundred twenty-seven
»
acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being an
In
said
of
land
surplus lying easterly
Irregular lot
of and adjoining the Moody brook, so called, and
being bounded on all sides by land said to be
owned by the Umbagog Paper Co. Said lot Is reputed to be owned by Charles and George Smith
and contains eighty-one acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a lot
of land In the northwesterly corner of said surplus, bounded and described as follows: Beginning
at the northeast corner of the town of Graifton;
thence running southerly along the east line of
said Grafton to the northwest corner of the Public
Lot that lies In the northwest part of said Andover
North Surplus; thence easterly along the north Une·
of said Public Lot 160 rods, more or less, to the
northeast corner of said Public Lot; thence easterly in the same direction 84 rods, more or less; thence
northerly 26 rods to the road leading to the town
of Upton; thence northwesterly along said road to
the south line of C Surplus, so called ; thence westerly along the south line of said C Surplus to the
point of beginning, according to a survey and plan
of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy in 1906.
Said described land is reputed to be owned by the
Berlin Mills Co. and contains one hundred eeventyfour acres, more or leaa
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being an
Irregular tract of land lying In the west part of
said surplus, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the Andover and Upton
road about 375 rods southeasterly from the point at
which said road crosses the north line of said Andover North Surplus; thence northerly 35 rods, more
or less; thence easterly 225 rods,
more or leas;
thence southerly 96 rods, more or less; thence
westerly 180 rods to the east side of said Andover
and Upton road; thence northwesterly along said
road to the point of. beginning, being lot 7 In aald
surplus, according ta a survey and plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said lot is reputed to be owned by Charles Chase and contains
one hundred thlrty-alx acres, more or leas
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a lot
of land In the west part of said surplus, bounded
and described as follows; Beginning at the northwest corner of land said to be owned by John
Gibbs; thence' east along the north line of said
Gibba' land 400 roda, more or less;
thence northerly 169 rods, more or less; thence westerly 400 roda,
thence southerly 164 rods, more or
more or less;
less; thence southwesterly 12 rods, more or less,
to the point of beginning, according to a survey
and plan of said Andover North Surplus made by
E. McC. Macy In 1905. Said described land la reputed to be owned by Charlea Chase and contains
four hundred twenty-three acres, more or lesa
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a lot
of land In the west part of said surplus, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of land said to be owned by H. W.
Dunn; thence easterly along the north Une of said
Dunn's land across the Andover and Upton road
and the west branch of the Ellis River 400 rods,
to the northwest corner of «aid
more or less,
Dunn's land: thence northwesterly 85 rods, more
or less, to the southeast corner of land said to be
owned by John Gibbs; thence westerly across the
Andover and Upton road and the west branch of
the Ellis River 400 rods, more or lesa, to the southeast comer of said Gibbs' land; thence southeasterly 86 rods, more or less, to the point of beginning,
according to a survey and plan of said surplus
made by E. McC. Macy In 1906. Said land is reputed
to be owned by H. H. Hutchins and contains two
hundred fourteen acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a lot
of land In the west part of said surplus, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of land said to be owned by H. H.
Hutchins; thence easterly along the north line of
said Hutchins' land across the Andover and Upton road and the west branch of the Ellis River 400
rods, more or less, to the northeast corner of said
thence northwesterly 87 rod·.
Hutchins' land;
more or less, to the southeast corner of land aald
Charles
Chase; thence westerly
to be owned by
across the Andover and Upton road and the west
branch of the Ellla River 400 roda, more or lesa,
to the southwest corner of aafd Chaae'a land;
thence southeasterly 87 rodp, more or less, to the
a survey and plan
point <xf beginning, according toMcC.
Macy tn 1M&
of aald surplus made by B.
to be owned by
land
is
described
reputed
Said
John Gibtos/and contains two hundr^J eighteen
acres, more or les·
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a lot
of land in the west part of said surplus, bounded
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It's different.
The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove!
or drudgery.
slow as you like, without soot, or ashes,
or
coal
than
gas.

State
Tax

line of
road
rods
and the welt branch northwesterly 100 rode, more
more or lee·; thence
weiterlx acroee the west branch of
or lees; thence
the Andover end Upton road
the Ellle River end
thence eoutheaeterly ioo
400 rode, more of lees;the
to
point of beginning, acrode, more or leae;
and plan of said surplus
cording to e survey
Said described
In 1906.
made "by E. McC. Macy
H. W. Dunn and
1*nd le reputed to be owned by
acr e, more or less
12 10
containe two hundred flfty-two part of, bein#? a
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS,
and described
bounded
said
surplus,
In
tract of land
Beginning et the northwest comer of
ae follows:
south along the west
the town of Byron; thence
of Byron 640 rods, more or less, to
town
line οt said
numbered 45 in said sur·
the northeeet corner of lotthe north line of lots 45,
thence west along
is to the northwest corI, 47 and 48 In said surpl
north «0 rods, more or less
ner of lot 48; thence
or lees, to the northeast
more
thence west 272 rode,
thence west along the north line
corner of lot 30;
the northwest corner of lot
of lote 30, 81 and 32 to
weet line ot lots 32 and 24
32; thence south on the town of Andover; thence
to the north line of the
of the town of Andover
west along the north line
of land said to be owned
to the southeast corner
along the east
northerly
thence
by H. W. Dunn;
land said to be owned by
lines of eaid Dunn'· land,
be
owned
to
by John
said
H. H. Hutohins, land
be owned by Charles Cbas ?
Oibbs and land said to
corner
of
northeast
the
to
441 rods, more or less,
west along said Chas<-'s
•aid Chase's land; thence
thencè~southerly along
land 400 rods, more or less;
Gibbs'
Chase's land, said
the west line of said
said Dunn's land 448
and
land
Hutchtns'
land, said
of
line
Andover
north
rode, more or less, to the
west on the north line of
Weet Surplus; thence
320 rods, more or less,
West
Surplus
said Andover
thence
town of Grafton;
to the east line of the
of the town of Grafline
east
northerly along the
corner of the Public Lot that
ton to the southwest
of said Andover North Surlies in the weet part
south line of the
thence easterly along the
less, to the southeast
ubllc Lot 172 rods, more or
thence
northerly alowr
Lot;
corner of said Public
Lot 320 rods, more or
the east line of the Public
corner of the Publio Lot;
less, to the northeast
south line of land said
thence easterly along the Mills Co. 84 rods, more
Berlin
the
to be owned by
along the east line of land
or less; thence northerly
Co. 25 rods, more or less, to
of the said Berlin Mills
thence northerly
road;
the Andover and Upton
the south line of C Suralong said road to
south line of
the
along
plus; thence easterly
C to the point of
eaid C Surplus and Township
from said descriphowever,
beginning; excepting, said to be owned by Charles
tion a lot of 81 acres
east side of the Moody
and George Smith, on the
of 136 acres. lying on
brook; also excepting a lot and
Upton road in the
the east side of the Andover
and said to V
northwest part of said surplus,
to a survey
owned by Charles Chase, according
made by E. McC. Macy in
and plan of said surplus
be owned by
to
1906. Said described land is reputed
and contains twelve thouthe Umbagog Paper Co.
VS, ι
or less
sand two hundred fourteen acres, more being the
ANDOVER WEST SURPLUS, part of,
of the north
exception
the
with
entire surplus
3 and the northeast part of
part of lots 1, 2 and
lots In said surpl is
lot 4 in the first range of
according to a sur(known as the Stoddard Lots), made
by Κ McC.
said surplus
vey and plan of
with the exland,
described
Said
Macy In 1906.
be owned by the Umception noted, is reputed to
six thousand two
bagog Paper Co. and containsor less
225 0Γ
more
acres,
hundred flfty-two
of, beinp the
ANDOVER WEST SURPLUS, 3 part
the
northeast
and
2
and
north part of lots 1,
of lots in said surpart or lot 4 in the first range
as the Stoddard Lots, acçording
known
and
plus,
of said surplus made by K.
to a survey and plan
land is reputed
McC. Macy in 1905. Said described
W. Dunn and contains one
to be owned by H.
so
less
or
more
hundred sixty-four acres,
a
survey and plan
TOWNSHIP C. according toJohn
in
1792.
Pea"body
o>f said township made by
by D. PinSaid township is reputed to be owned
of Public Lot.
exclusive
contains,
and
gree, et als,
acres.
twenty-six thousand eight hundred fifty-one
2
more or less
and plan of
survey
C SURPLUS, according to a
said surplus made by F. G. Quincy in 1S9». Said
et
D.
surplus is reputed to be ownedofbyPublicPingree,
Lot, ten
and contains, exclusive
als.
SSS SO
thousand three hundred acres, more or less
T. NO. 4, R. 1, W. Β. K. P. (Richardsontown), accordmade
ing to a survey and plan of said township
is reputed
by J. W. Sewall in 1886. Said township
exand
contains,
&
Pingree
to be owned by Coe
clusive of Public Lot, twenty-three thousand four
2 234 OS
hundred eighty acres, more or less
T. NO. 4, R. 2, W. Β. K. P. (Adamstown), according
made and
to a survey and plan of said township
Office of the State of
returned to the Land
in
1794.
Said
et
al,
Ballard,
Maine by Ephraim
township is reputed to be owned by the Berlin
Pubof
Mills Co., et als, and contains, exclusive
lic Lot, twenty-two thousand eighty acres, more or
1 854 72
le«
αι.·
T. NO. 4, R. 3, W. a. ta., f. (bower
said
of
township
and
plan
a
survey
cording to
Said township is
made by Noah Barker in i860.
conreputed to be owned by Coe & Pingree and thoutwenty-one
Lot,
Public
of
exclusive
tains,
1 512 00
sand acres, more or less
T. NO. 6, R. 3, W. Β. K. P. (Parkertown), being the
entire township, according to a survey and plan of
said townehlp made by Austin Carey in 1901. Said
township is reputed to be owned by the Berlin
Mills Co. and contains, exclusive of the Public
Lot, twenty-two thousand seven hundred seven-1 499 32
teen acres, more or less
T. NO. 4, R. 4, W. Β. K. P. (Upper Cupsuptic), according to a survey and plan of said township made
by Ephralm Ballard, et al. Said township is reputed to be owned by Coe & Pingree and contains,
exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-flve thousand
1 715 It
nine hundred eighty-seven acres, more or less
T. NO. 5, R. 4, W. Β Κ. P. (Lynchtown), being the
Public
entire township with the exception of the
Lot and the State Lot, so called, said State Lot
being numbered 2 of the lots set ofT by John M.
Wilson, et als, Commissioners appointed by the
in
Supreme Judicial Couit for Oxford County,
Said township, with the exceptions noted.
1849.
and
is reputed to be owned by the Berlin Mills Co.
contains twenty-three thousand one hundred fifty1 111 49
six acres, more or less
T. NO. 5, R. 4. W. Β. K. P. (Lynchtown), part of. benumber
lot
being
so
State
called,
Lot,
the
ing
2 of the lots set off by John M. Wilson, et als,
Commissioners appointed by the Supreme Judicial Court for Oxford County, in 1849, according to
a
survey and plan of said lot recorded in the
Said lot is
Oxford County Registry of Deeds.
reputed to be owned by Coe & Pingree and con- 15 30
tain· three hundred twenty acres, more or less
Said townT. NO. 4, R. 5, W. Β. K. P. (Oxbow).
ship Is reputed to be owned by the American
Realty Co., et als, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, nineteen thousand eight hundred forty476 35
eight acres, more or less
T. NO. 5, R. 5, W. Β. K. P. (Parmachenee), acsaid
of
township
and
a
plan
to
survey
cording
made by Ephralm Ballard, et al, in 1794. Said township is reputed to be owned by the Berlin Mills
Co. and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twentyone thousand five hundred ninety-nine acres, more
1 295 94
or less
T. NO. 4, R. 6, W. Β. K. P. (Bowmantown). Said
township Is reputed to be owned by the American
Realty Co., et als, and contains, exclusive of Pu.
432 00
thousand acres, more or less
lie
«»«.
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.or the State, County and Foreetry Die

less material by Increasing the number of
tbe
Oom». Oxford Demoeral. 8onth Paris. ms nails and by properly proportioning
tbiokneai of tbe aide· and end· baa bedn
demonstrated by engineers of tbe Forest
Buckwheat A Partial Subatltete tor Prodnots
Laboratory, at Madison, Wis.
Wheat.
A. loss that reaohes many millions of
To the average person buckwheat aug-1 dollars anoally is. It la stated, oansed by
seats griddle cakee end ayrup and noth- damage to gooda in transit, largely be·
oanse of faulty containers. Tbe wood
ing else. Moet of ua lore cake· «nd
once lo a while, eapeclal y on a cold wln- experts of the Foreat Servioe believe tbat
ter'· morning, bat we all have a guilty I tbia loss oan be deoidedly deoreased by
feeling that we are punishing °ar etom-1 better oonatrnotion of the boxea In which
aohs when we Indulge In them. The fllrst I gooda are shipped.
time I saw fields of buckwheat spring
Changes in the design of boxes wbloh
Into bloom a few weeks after planting— were reoommended aa a result of tbe
gréât, square patohes of spring green on teats at the Laboratory bare been adoptthe hillsides, among the deeper ·°^?· °' ed by several associations. It Is stated
late sommer—I felt troubled to think I that demonstrations at a recent meeting
that all this beautiful harvest meant of the Canners'Association of what has
nothing more to the human raoe than been done by tbe Forest Service along
these llnea aroused conalderable intereat
es.
millions of indigestible batter
°f among tbe manufacturera. Many of
As a matter of faot, the
bnokwheat as a human food are "till un- tbeae men are aaid to have expressed
known to most housewives and evenι to their intention of carrying ont tbe sugfood experts and aclentlats. The près I geations of the Laboratory experte.
ent high price of wheat, sparring people
The Mystery of the Sargasso Sea.
on to use their Imaginations and Inventi*· pOWet· to tb. .Dd Of
Imagine a floating continent of yellow
cheaper sobstltutea, may be the meana weeda, almost aa large aa tbe United
of ultimately placing bnokwheat on th Statea, lying in tbe middle Atlantio, into
market as a real staple rather than bd wbloh drift all derellcta of that ooean,
unwholesome luxury.
which baa been crossed bat onoe—«graven„. an
Buckwheat oosts several dollars
yard of tbe sea. Tbia mysterious seaand M oontinent la described by Tbaddena S.
aore leaa to grow than wheat,
grown anything Ilk. u ex'·1»1"1». "1» Dayton In Harper's Weekly. "No steamcoat of produotlon would be cut to a ship," be writea, "could ever penetrate
much lower figure. It Is
the Sargaaso Sea. The tangling weed
would choke its propeller sod make it
crop for poor land, and wUl thrlve whe
It
can
almost any other crop would fall.
useless. Tbe skipper of any sailing-craft
tllled who runs hie
be sown on unfertile and
prow into this thick web
land In sandy soil, even on the almost of weed through any of tbe miacbanoea
barren hill lands. It needs little or no of navigation is fortunate indeed if he
fertilizer and the minimum of care. Ν
escapes quickly. Tbe Sargaaao Sea la
expensive maohlnery la required for ar baffling. It ia not Solid enough to walk
vesting. An old-fashioned oradle will upon nor liquid enough to permit tbe
do the work as well as any of the up-to- navigation ot a boat. Whoei tr Mis into
date reapers, although the labor Is it Is drowned forthwith. Tbe olinglng
somewhat harder. The production of weed grasps and holds and makes the
buckwheat is at present relatively small, stoutest swimmer powerless."
due entirely to the faot that It is
If you want to get full value for your
to the annual consumption of cakes and
skim-milk, whey and buttermilk, let tbe
syrup, bht if a demand should
any time for bnokwheat flour for other piga handle it for you.
uses, the farmers could easily put »t on
RID OF A LINGERING COUGH
tbe market at very abort notice Id as
large quantities aa dealred and at an exTou can get relief from raoking, backtremely low figure.
ing coughs, from wbeezy, aneezy breathThe nutritive properties of buckwheat ing, from raw, inflamed throat and tight
are very nearly the same as in wheat, chest.
W. G. Glazier, Bentonville, Ark.,
and only slightly leaa in amount. Buck- writea:
"I can recommend Foiey'a
wheat contains less protein, bot furnishes
and Tar Compound. I used it
Honey
more heat to the body, for the reason for a
cougb that I bad for yeara, and was
that It has a slightly larger percentage said to have consumption but it cured
more
of carbohydrates and considerably
me."—Shurtleff Co.
rat. It has, in addition, a alight laxative
Irate Father—Keep still, Willie, can't
tendency which rendera It valuable to
a large number of people.
Moreover, It you aee I'm trying to turn the motor
ie extremely palatable, not only In the over?
Willie—What for, dad? Are you going
form of griddle cakes, but when used in
making bread, roils, mufflna, and even to apank it?
cookies. What is still more astonishing,
STOPPED HIS BACKACHE
,t can be used to good advantage as a
breakfast oereai, either alone or mixed
George Lawrence, railroad fireman,
The only
with o'her grains.
Kittrell, Mise., writes: "I uaed three
ace la its atrong Inclination to lump if bottles of Foley Kidney Pilla when I,was
iiiven any opportunity whatever. This so sick I hardly could stay on tbe engine,
can be obviated, however, by sprinkling and tbey cured me.
My back ached all
it very alowly Into actively boiling water the lime; kidneys acted aluggisb; dull
and atralning it if neceaaary. Or a, paste headache; felt sleepy all t^e time; nerto rise many times each
can be made with cold water ιand tbe vous; had
boiling water added slowly, while et r night."—Shurtleff Co.
ring constantly. The tendency to lump
A boy developed a sudden pain about
Is greatly diminished, if the buckwheat
natis mixed thoroughly with any co"""- 8:15 Monday morning. Hia mother,
erained wbeat cereal, either the bleach urally solicitous, asked, "Where do you
ed or tbe maited varieties. Buckwheat feel sick, dear?" He oonaidered a mothen replied, "I feel sick in
adds a delicious, piquant flavor when ment,
need for dredging flab or other fooda school."
that are to be fried, and can even be used DIFFERENT—BUT SATISFACTORY
for breading. Tbe distinctive, rich buckIndigestion causes worry, slok headwheat flavor finds favor with nearly
bad breath and coneveryone. In these hard daya of war aches, biliousness,
and high price?, it is high «me «or buck- stant distress. W. A. McRae, Raleigh,
Ga., writes: "Foley Cartbartic Tablets
wheat to come into its own. Indeed
cleanse my system thoroughly and do
baa been neglected far too long.
tbem enThe following are a few tested reolpea not gripe or hurt at all. I fiud
difwblob may prove valuable to Interested tirely satisfactory and wonderfully
and wbich will undoubtedly ferent. and more pleasant than any other
uses fur pill."—Shnrtleff Co.
other
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Anxious to

"Do Her Bit," Freely Talks
So That Others May Benefit
j
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"The results were wonderful.
»cd
"lean now eat almost auvtliir.g
c< Ddition
my stomach ie in such a gnod
I eat.
that it in able to digest anything
I
now for
My nights are much better
I no '0D?'
have no trouble In sleeping
of gaa 00
er bave those terrible spells
better in
feeling
am
I
and
stomach
my
every way.
recom"I now bave no hesitancy in
certain·?
mending Tanlac bee.use itthat 1 aolac
"
helped me lots and I think
is the best medicine on the ro.irket
of
"Mrs. Tllton is just like baotiredlMiJ
otber men and women of Maine,' "do
to
the Tanlac Man. She ie anxious
szperleoce.
Mrs. M. TUton, of Plymouth, Maiue, her bit" and although she seldom recomis the giver of this statement. Her story mends anything publicly, fc'e admit*
abould
η ber own words follows:
that she feels as if everyone
"I suffered from stomach trouble for know of the good qualities of Tanlac.
ban helptome time," she explained.
"Always tbe purely vegetable tonic tbat
liter eating [ would bave pains in my ed ao many thousand* in tbe I °',eV
stomach
itomaoh and a very heavy feeling.
I States who were suffering **itb
*ae unable to get
enough sleep to keep disorders, kidney and liver trooble- 'otr0'
ne going through tbe
Intense
Tanlac now is being specially
day.
BjW
ipells of gas o· my stomach kept me dnced in South Paris by Cba* H.
in
agent
both
Tanlac
a
is
and
mffering
night
day. Quite ard Co. and there
Tanlac
I
Nearby
was
taturally
getting in a run-down every Maine town.
Jones; Sor
loodition.
agents are: Oxford, 0. U.
T·
"Tanlac was recommeoded to me by a w»y. F. P. Stone; West Paris. 8.
ilerk in one of tbe Plymouth stores,'who White; North Paris, U. D. McAHW*5
old me It had helped blm for stomncb Went hnmner, P. G. Barrett; Buck tie.·»»
rouble so I decided to give It a good J. ▲. Bawson.
rial.

"I recommend Tanlao because it baa
clone me more good than any other
medicine I baye ever taken, and because
[ am qalte sure that It is the best medi·
sine on tbe market."
This one sentence is worth a volume
if praise (or it Is giveo by a woman who
would not reoommend anything unless
ibe was snre tbe product should be
recommended.
It is a statement of
gratefulness, for tbls woman was suffering, and she was given relief by Tanlao,
aeDce she Is more than glad to tell
jthers of tbe beoeflts she derived in
tapes that they too will benefit by ber

uood το be su re
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for
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